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This fellow will greet you when you step into the exotic world 
of Melanesia (see story page 2) . 
Melanesian art will be on display until June 15. 
Page. f Dally Egyptian. ,Apri1 l !i. , 972. 
.' Mobile Museum Exhibit 
Offers Doldrums Escape 
By Kenneth Blumberg 
Stafr Writer 
Take a break from Carbondale 
doldrum ' and vi. it with an exotic South 
Pacific cu lture. You ca n by topping by 
th e nive rsity Mu um ' mobil e 
exhibit on Melanesian art and environ· 
ment. 
The Melan 'ian people. who number 
less than thr million. are found over 
an area compr ing of small Pacific 
island:. the mosl notable being New 
Guine<l and N w Britain. 
The purpo e of thE: 'hibit accordi ng 
to Marvin Montvel· ohen. niver'si tv 
Museum :taff m mber. i to show t11e 
rela tionship of envi ronmental material 
at hand and how a cu ltu ra l people use 
those na tural materials. 
The ex hibit i ' al 0 part of a year long 
theme of SI International. SI ' In ter-
national. Montvel· ohen explained. is a 
group of ex hibi ts tha t the nivers ity 
Museum has been 'howing over the 
pa s t year displayin J the va riou s 
aquis ions from the countrie where the 
museum has interests in various 
cultur ·s and where SI is represented. 
Pas t exhibits were on Vietna m and 
Latin America. 
The collection. according to Montvel· 
Cohen. is one of the more significant 
ones in the .S. and is one of the largest 
in the world of this South Pacific 
culture. 
Th nivers ity Museum, he said, ha 
been collecting Melanesian art over a 
period of time. ~1ost of the collection 
being obtai ned through field work done 
during thl' 1960·s. In addition, he said, 
so me Mc lane ian a rt works were 
donated to the ' nivers ity Museum from 
private art coli ctors and a signific.ant 
portion ca me from Wcrtburg Seminary 
in Dubuque. Iowa. 
The niver ity Museum acquired 
Wertburg's c Uection becaus Stu had 
bette r facilities and would be ab le Lo 
xhibit it. Most of the time the collec-
tion was at Wertburg Seminary it WliS 
kept in s torage. 
What i on exhibit is only part of the 
e ntire collec t ion th e nive rs ity 
Museum ha ' in its pos es ion. What has 
been selec ted for the exhibit has been 
chosen because of the relevance to the 
theme of art and environment. It hows 
the u es that are made from natura l 
material avai lable as opposed Lo the 
complex tools and machines that a 
more advanced socie ty wou ld use. 
Th art \lorks in' the Melan ian 
exhibit range from various cere monial 
masks, to tools. and war clubs. These 
were made directly from the natural 
environment. Some are made from 
wood and lr products such as leaves, 
bark. nu ts and fruits. Others consist of 
animal bone, shells. teeth, claws, 
Masks are made from wood Of batX cloth. 
feathers and skins. Their colors come 
from the earth, where they are foun~ 
on, or near the surface as minera ls 0 
from natural plant dyes. 
Since the laller part of the 19th cen· 
tury. a limited number of metal hand 
tool ha ve found the ir way into 
Melanesia . t11rough trade or direct con' 
tacl with explorers. These have been 
used in much the a me way a s the s tone 
and bone adze and 'awls which 
preceeded the m as the main tool kits of 
oceanic craftsmen. 
Such tool s . a well a s mork 
p cia lized ones. such as bamboo drillJl'" 
a nd file made from s ting ray spines. 
ha ve been u ed in the making of the ob· 
jects in the exhibit. 
Melanesia makes use of as many as 
700 language groups varying in size 
from 100 to 100,000 people. Elevations 
range from sea level to over 16,000 feet 
in the mountains of West Irian, or Irian 
Barat as it has been designated by t11e 
Republic of Indonesia under wh~ 
political control it is now under. 
The eXhrbrt has been arranged rnto 
three categories. They are : highlands, 
. lowlands'midlands and coa t-islands. 
These are in many ways arbitrary 
cia sifications s ince the borders of t11e 
areas are not easi ly definable. There is 
also an immense variation in the 
cultural responses of groups which 0c-
cupy similar ecological spaces. 
Trade has diffused objects and ar. . • 
forms many hundreds of miles from 
their places of origin. AdditionaIJy, 
~ 
j 
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Human figures follow traditional pattern. .1 
• 
The Mobile-Exhibit Hall is located west of the pedestrian overpass. 
SIU Collection of Melanesian Art 
• 
Exists As One of Worlds Largest 
many geographica l locations provide a 
variely of materials which are easily 
identifiable in term of design and 
form. 
Cultures repre -ented by th e 
highland an~ those of the Dani people 
in Ihe Central Highlands of West 
uin a . The Dani. some 50.000 in num-
ber. herd pigs and culti a te swe('1 
potal s in ditched ga rden beds. which 
they work with simple digging sicks. 
The Dani people a lso make drawings 
on accessible rock fac in 111e hill 
behind. their e ttl e ment or rock 
she lter 'ev ral feet high. Crude 
figure in charcoal are drawn on the in-
side wa ll. f tl1eir round hou es. om-
fi:llex g omelric designs ar ofter. scrat-
chNi on th outer kin of water nask 
goul'd . The only common mu ical in-
trument the Dani have i tl1e bamboo 
mouth harp . 
• 
The Se pik and Ab e lam people 
represented in the lowland -midlands 
category are located between the Mid-
dle Sepik River Valley and the Bismark 
Sea. Thosl:: Abelam art works on exhibit 
are arranged in relation to a painting 
repr senting tl1e Tamburan or men' 
clubhouse. The Tamburan usually con-
tain sacred objects and access to any 
building housing sacred objects is 
re tricl ,J to tl10se who have undergone 
th or'oper initiation. 
Coast-island people of the Papuan 
Gulf and Huon Gulf area make 
representatives of tl1e human figure 
that follow a traditional patlern. The 
head is long and narrow witl1 a high 
dance headress or haL The head is of-
ten placed directly on tl1e body, witl10ut 
a neck, so that it tl1rusts forward in 
front of tl1e torso in higher relief. 
Carvrngs were made I)n tl1e suppor-
ting posts of tl1e men's houses apparen-
tly representing ancestors and spirits. 
Free s tanding figures were also made 
for use in rites such as circumcision 
ceremonies. 
Two main types of masks were 
made: one of wood and the other bark 
clotl1 stretched over a palm wood 
frame. The bark c l th masks 
originating from them represent 
visiting spirits. The right to wear such 
masks is inherited. 
The exhibit is well laid out in the 
Mobile-Exhibit Hall with the art 
displayed from the walls and two 
exhibit ('ase . 
When a ked why such a collection 
was ex hIbited in a mobile trailer. Mont-
vel-Cohen 'aid, it was an interim 
facili ty u ed because the original 
museum wa located in the Old Ma In 
building which was destroyed by fire in 
June, 1969. 
It is expected, he said, that the 
Museum will get pe rmanent quarters 
when the Humanities Building is com-
pleted. 
The Mobile Mu eum Hall, Montvel-
Cohen said, was d signed by the 
niversi ty Museu m and built by a firm 
in Pinkneyville. II is 12 x SO feet long 
and has electronica lly controlled heat 
and humidity. 
Th purpose of controlled 11I'at a nd 
humidity. is to protecl and pr "erve 
many of the art objects which ar made 
of wood so they do nOI crack. 
The exhibit 10 'aled west of 111' 
ped strian overpa i open Monday 
tl1rough Friday from 9 3.01.-12 a. m. ; 
and 1 a .m.-4 p.m., and will be on cam-
pus until June 15th. 
Two First Place A wards 
Daily Egyptian Talents Mark Excellence 
Ed Donnelly 
Staff Writer 
ne of the g rea te t igns of a 
f{ putable campu newspaper i for iLS 
s taff to be frequent and dominating 
r cipie nLS in the William Randolph 
Hearst writi ng and photlTjournali m 
contest The Daily Egyptian is such a 
se. for ix taff writ rs have won 
awards this year. 
The Daily Egyptian ranked third in 
the number of such award-winners as of 
Decemb 1'1971 a nd have no doubt risen 
higher due to Randy Thomas. a ·tarr 
writ 1'. wh recently won fIrs t place for 
pot · news - stori es written under 
deadline pr ssur . Thomas. from 
Homewood. won the top Hears! Foun-
dation prize for his s tory on the 1arch 6 
construction cra ne accident at tht· 
Humanities Building in which a s tudent 
was killed. 
Mark of Excellence Award 
It i ' a grea t :ign when a newspayt'rs 
s taff 'a tches the eyes of profe 's lOnal 
journalis tic judges but it is ' \'en b.t'lIl'r 
wlwn these individuals help publish a 
quali ty campus newspaper in its mos t 
acclaimt.'CI veal'. 
The Daily Egyptian rec('nlly rt'et' ived 
recognitiun as a highly I' gardt'CI cam-
pus newspaper when Sigma Dt'lta ·hi. 
a profes.· ional journali,; tic suc i,ty 
nam('d it th(' out s tanding collt'ge 
newspaper in the Midw('s t This first 
pia e berth in the Mark of Excellenct' 
. mpetition in ·ludt.'CI competition from 
12 colleges and unive rs ities in the 1\1 id-
w:t. 
Heason ' for the papers r('l~ent ae-
cla im certainly include the li.llentt.'CI d -
forLS of the ix Hears t winners but also 
one mu"t cons idl' r the Daily Egyptian 
in rega rd to otllt'r ca mpus pr'sst's. The 
pI'esenl tn'nd in 'ampus n('wspapt'rs is 
a r('turn 10 tht' t,thlcal prac tice of objec-
tivit~· aft ' 1' spending a brief ]X'riod ex-
perimenting with the SIT 'a llt'Cl " ad· 
vocacy" journalism. 
The Daily Egyptian was not t 'mpted 
by the fad. and ha ' been able to pass to 
a position of dis tinctiun. 
William Randolph II carst was the 
Foundation' origina l a nd principal 
benefa ctor of the annual Journalism 
Awards Prog ram for Anll'rican 
college - and univer ' ities. It wa ' said by 
a great his torical journali: t that tht' in-
flu ence of Hears t a nd his " m'w jour-
nalism" on tl1l' form and content of 
American newspapers has b('t'n as ' 
g reat as that of any ot h('f si ng le force. 
Staffer,; are 'New Journali,;t:;' 
Tht' five Daily Egyptian staffers 
s imilarly repr(' ent a " new journalism" 
in form and content that e thically sur-
passes Hears t. I t is not talent alone U13t 
makes th five students writers award 
winners ; it is also the individual 
character. ambition and ethics behind 
each exposition. 
" Authorship i a roya l priesthood;' 
Horace Greelv on ' aid. The SIU 
Hl'a rs l Award'winners do not intend to 
tak any pri!! ·tly vows. but Lhey do 
rNllizl' their work was r('warded for its 
Page 4. Dal ly Egypl.an . Apn l 15. 19n 
perception, depth and respect for tht: 
subject maller. 
A sense of reverenc ', respect and 
remorse explicit in Hon Gawthorp's 
Saturday Magazine co\·t'r s tory on Ma 
Hale. h'r res taurant and death, won 
him an eiglh place lI earst Award. 
Gawthorp. a winter g raduate li~' ing . in 
Fairmont, Minn .. is now a comblllal.1on 
newspaper-cable TV reporter for the 
Fairmont Sentinel newsl)aper. 
An in-depth piece concerning the job 
availabili ty for college graduate won a 
sev 'nth plact' prize for Dave Mah 'man, 
a journalis m seni or from QjJinc;y. 
Mahsman's s tory appeared on the front 
page of thl' Vhlshington Post la . t sum-
mer when he was an IIltern ther . Other 
stories on arbonda le food prices. drug 
abuse anc! criml' have he('n handk'CI by 
1ahsman . appearing in the Dally 
Egvptian. 
For a sports writ 'r to revt'al athletic 
corruption. commercialism and finan-
c ial concession activiti(" i ' genera lly 
taboo. but nnt ror Mikt· Klein. a s('nior 
in journalis m from Glenview. On such 
Daily Egyptian story. dealing with the 
rising cosLs impeding college footba ll , 
won Klein ninth place in a Hearst con-
test. 
Klein has brok 'n sevel'al h'y s turi t's 
to metropolitan paper~. a nd sl'\'era l or 
his hard-hitting columns from the Daily 
Egyptian ha\'t· been repeated in oUler 
nt'wspapers. 
.Jay t'CdIt'rnan. a sl'nior in jour-
nalism from Arling ton Heights . ('ntercd 
a portfolio of 10 publ isht'CI photographs 
and won a sl'venth plac' spot in the 
photo-journalism category. e('c\le man. 
pres(' ntl y a Daily E gyptian 
I hotographer. will re turn to his form er 
post of Sli.lff photog rapher for I addock 
Publications. Arlington Heights after 
gradua ti on. 
Crab Orchard I.ake as a na tiom:1 fowl 
sanctuary. and heac!quartl'rs fUl ' inter-
national wlldlif(' resl'a rch was th(' ub-
ject mailer Ihat pruvid('CI 13Ul place for 
Daryl · tt·phenson. a sl'nior majoring !n 
journalis m from Q\.Iincy. Steph 'n ' on . I1l 
add ition 10 runetions a::. s ta ff writer. CIT 
authors a rock colu mn I II the altll'day 
Magazin('. 
Ron Gawthorp (upper right). joumalism graduate. looking CNef his Hearst award-winlllng 
story he wrote on the life and death of restaurateur. 'Ma Hale.' The five other Hearst award 
winners and Daily Egyptian staffers are caught here (below) in the ir best form. Left to right 
are Mike Klein. sports writer. Daryl Stephenson. reporter. Jay Needleman, photographer. 
Randy Thomas. fi rst place wlllning reporter. and Dave Mahsman, reporter. Together. they 
have totalled $1.550 in awards that ranks third nationally. (Photos by Nelson Brooks and 
John Lopinot) 
1945 Broadway Hit 
• 
'Carousel' On Campus Sunday 
By Glenn Amato 
Staff Writer 
"If I Loved You .. .. .'·When I Marrv 
Mr. Snow" .. ," June is Bustin' Out Ail 
Over ..... " \ ou' lI Never Walk Alone:" 
ye . it' s Rodger and Hammers tein 
time again a the curtain goe up on 
"Carousel" at 8 p. m. Sunday in Shryock 
, t\uditorium. 
_J ohn Rai tt will recreate hi 1945 New 
York Drama Critics ircle Award win-
ning performance as Billy Bigelow in 
the e lebrity ed es production. 
Raitt has a l 0 appearl'<l as urly in R 
& H's " Oklahoma !" and scored a per-
onal . uccess as a country and western 
singer' in "A Joyful 'oise." a 1966 
mu 'ica l which olherwi e fa iled to 
plea e both critics a nd audiences a like 
...i!nd clo ed in a fortnighl at ew York' 
'~ark Hellinger Theal re. 
"Carousel" is ba ed on F rene 
Molnar's play " Lilion ." and the men 
who set il 10 music also created "South 
Pacific." " The King and I" and " The 
Sound of Mus ic. ,. Rodger ' musicals in 
recent years include" 0 Strings," for 
which he wrote his own lyrics: "Do 1 
Hea r A Waltz? ," with lyriCs by Stephen 
Sondheim, and last year's " Two By 
i~~~e~';!':~g o~a~f~ ~~y~he Central 
Ticket Office, Student Center. at $3. S4 
and 55 for swdents and faculty , S4, $5 
and $6 for others. 
Penny Carroll A scene from 'Carouser 
Conozca a Su Vecino 
• 
Poco son los poetas Jlricos que en el 
curso de su desenvolvimiento litera rio 
ha n dejado de incluir en su escritos 
a lguna referencia a las aves de bOSQue 
y prado y sus cantos. Hablan los poetas 
del ruiserior y su rom<intico canto noc-
turno que expresa la nostalgia . la 
..visteza, el duelo de 10 enamorado ' 
~eparados pOI' las crudezas de la vida. y 
no dejan fuera el graznido del cuervo 0 
el " ju-ju-ju" de un buho como augurios 
de l mal. 
Quiza el sprrilu poetico que n cada 
hombre reside sea re ponsable de la 
coswmbre de dar a muchas aves lin 
nombre correspondiente al onido de su 
canlo 0 grito. E n el mundo de habla 
espanola el pueb lo campe ' ino ya hace 
.iglos dio, ~ I idioma l as pala~ra s 
onomatopey rcas "gr·a]o. g raznrdo. 
croar" derivados de la corre pondien-
• 
1)(1 ; Iy tgypl; (I" 
PubhShOO In the hoc l of Journalism 
Tuesday \hrougn Saturday t1voughou •• he school 
year ~ dUring UOrverSlty v8CahcWl perIOdS. 
eKamlfl8110n weeks ana legal hOhdayS by 
Southern IIhno.s Untvef'Sfty. Carbondale. lIIulOlS 
6290' Secona class posIa!lll palO a1 Carbondale. 
IIhnots 62901 
Pol"" .,. of lhe Daily Egypt,an a<e tne respon· 
Slblllty 01 lhe "",tors Slatements publlSh80 here 
do nol necessanly ,etlec1 lhe "",noon of !he ad· 
mnasuahon 01' any oepartmerIt at the lXllvetSity 
Edi.oflal and business ottoces IocaleO Com-
""nallons BulkllOg. NorU1 Wing FIscal OfflOCf 
Howard R. Long Telephone 536-3311 
Studenl .-. S1aff Glenn Amato. Fred Brown. 
J,m Braun. Balry Cleveland. Ed ChambI'ss. Ed 
Donnelly. Roland Halloday. Chuci< HUlChOa~. 
Mike Klem . RIchard Lorenz. DaIle Mahsman. Sue 
Millen. Pal Nussman. Sue Roll . Erme 5chweot. 
Tom Stemka-np. Daryt StephenSOn. Ken Stewart. 
Raney Thomas. Jan Trancnlla. Monroe Walker 
Pho.og-aphers Nelson BtooI<s. John Lop,not. 
Jay Needleman 
El Canto de Los Pijaros 
les latina s "graculu s , graci llus, 
croa llare" , lambi~n del mismo origen. 
Lo ' nino en la e cuel.a prima ria can-
tan : Los pollitos dicen: plo, plo pio 
cuando tienen hambre, cuando lienen 
frio. 
que lIevan los buhos y lechuzas de 
va rias cspecies que habitan ,selva , 
montf', y prado lie las Am~ricas : 
cu cungo (Ecuador). esliQuir'(n (Hon-
dura ). estucur6 ("osta Rica ), tuco 
(E cuador >. olopopo ( osta Rica ), tuco 
(Peru >. lecolote (M ~xico ), entre 011'0 . 
asi lodos sugieren cuando menos un 
uri/?en onomaio~yico. egun I ... C'lrac-
len tica de su grilo y el idioma de los 
nalivo . 
De l 1'\ Ul'\ 0 Mundo viene una ave 
domeslicada que se conoe ' en Espana 
como pavo. en ing l ~s como " turkey", 
en POl'tugues como "pir~", en polaco 
como " indic" . en franct'-s " dinde'" en 
italiano " tacchino" y n a lem~n 
"Truthahn." Es tas palabras en general 
I' gejan la confu ion qu l'esult6 en 10 ' 
palSes europeos cuando fue introducida 
esta ave pOI' primera .vez en el Viejo 
Mundo. En Mexico el pavo macho lIe.va 
tres nombres distintos y de uso comun: 
guajolote, cocono, y totol. La hembra es 
pipila. En Guatemala los ind(genas Ie 
dicen "chumpipe. " Parece que todos 
estos vocablos son de origen 
onomato~yico, aunque POI' · I? general 
las autoridades, sOlo indican este como 
caracler del ultimo. Parece que los 
otros se derivan de varias palabras del 
significado de hijo, muchacho, prole, 
mozo. En nahuatJ el guajolote es 
" huexoloU" que dicen significa "gran 
mozo," " paje principal." En cada caso 
tiene la palabra un parecido a los gritos 
o sonidos propios de los niDos y 
muchachos en sus juegos, al igual que 
el del pavo. 
colecci6n de poesfas que no han 
'ou revivido de tiempos precolombinos 
entre los aztecas hay un canto que 
parece indicar una conciencia vh'a de 
la olJomatopeya : 
Este " Plo" nos da e l verbo " piar" de 
ignificado evidente, como 10 es el 
verbo :'graznar" del graznido. Pe ro 
alin mas interesante son los nombres 
EI poder comprobal' e te concepto de 
la onomatope. a en eslas palabras es 
quiz~ imposible si no in6til. Es s in em-
bargo intel'esante d\,!bido a que en la 
Canto de los Pajaros, de Totoquihuatzin 
Estoy tanendo el tamboril : gozaos 
a migos mi,ls. 
Decid : Totototo tiquiti tiquiti. 
Las f10res benignas digan en casa de 
Totoquihuatzin : 
Toti ljUili toti tololoto tiquiti tiquiti. 
G6ceSe a legre la tierra : totiquiti toti. 
Toti quiti loti totoloto tiquiti tiquiti. 
E s de piedras fina s mi corazdn : 
totototo, 
son de oro las Ilores con que me 
aderezo: 
variadas f10res son mis f10res que alg&n 
dia hare en homenaje: 
Totiquiti toti , etc. Oh! qu~ canto: 
Tiquiti tiquiti. 
Ea, en tu corazlm entona canto: 
Totototo 
Aqul ofrezco vergeles de rosas y libros 
pintados: 
John Raitt 
Totiquiti loti -que algd n dia dare en 
homenaje. 
Totiquili lotiquiti tiquiti tiquit.i. 
Para mt no hay duda alguna del carac-
tel' onomatopeyico del estribillo de esta 
poes(a. Es Uanamente el canto del ave 
silvestre hasta hoy d{a tan popular 
como p.ijaro enjaulado en MJxico, y 
que se conoce como " jilguero" a pesar 
do que /10 tiene nada de semejanza al 
correspondiente p.ijaro europeo. (Su 
nombre cient(fico es Myadestes ob-
scuruS. ). , . 
Tamblen hay referencra en esta 
poesia a l tamboril azteca 0 " huehu('tl" 
que al tocarse produce dos sonidos 
distinlos y afinados con un intervalo de 
quinta. muy semejanle al canlo del avt' 
canora de qu · estamos hablando. 
romienza su canto con una cadenci.l 
I('nta en el I'egistro mas bajo y IUf'gO 10 
. ube para lerminar ma rapido en el 
registro supe rior. Las s (labas de l 
estribillo reproducen tan perfecta mente 
como es posible en el idioma hablado 
este canto del pajaro en el idioma 
silbaqo. De hecho la semblanza es casi 
increrble. 
Alberlo Guillermo Bork 
Saturday Magazine's 
Student Assistants 
Roland Halliday 
Ed Donnelly 
Pat Nussman 
Glenn Amato John Burningham 
John Mars 
Ken Blumberg 
Daily EgyptiWl, April 15, 1972, Page 5 
Dick Gregory chats wi th former University presld nt Delyte W. Morr.s dUring a VISit 
10 the SI U campus. 
A Bizarre Tale 
MA HATTA N NORTH b.\· Marth a 
Albrand. oward. MeCanll a nd 
Geoghega n. Ine. I!li l. 22:1 pp. 5.95. 
The Ill urder uf a .5. Suprl'mt' COUl' l 
justice ill New York is sol\'('<1 bv a 
young a ttorn 'y whu discovt' rs hl' kn'ows 
the young gi rl with whom the dcad 
man Ilas had dl'v ia le rela tions a nd Iwu 
oth 'r far-ou t teenagers a nd a SUSPt'('t('<1 
kil l!'r . 
The 1('lIl'r' of Ihl' wll'. tht' lawn'r. abo 
bccoml's roman ll ca l'" IIlI'O"'L'<1 ' with tl)(' 
juslict·s da ught ('r .. 1aybe Ill(' mort' 
biza rre aSpl'ClS uf the mys tery a rc 
poss ible in the 1970 '. They do assi ·t the 
author in holdi ng onc's allcntiun unti l 
thl' ('nd. 
Revit'w('d by W. Manion Rice. associate 
profl'~"or. journalism. 
Gregory Throws Spotlight 
OnNational Political Arena 
DICK GR EGORY ' S P OLI TICAL 
PRIMER by Dick Gregory, Harper and 
Row. Publishers. 335 pp. 56.95. 
Taking a s ubjec t tha t will be 
snowball ing very shortly, lasting a ll the 
way to ovember', Dick G r gory has 
used his wit whi le putting the spotlight 
on th nationa l politica l arena. 
He does ra ise issues of a very serious 
na ture. uch a the use of executi ve 
powers of the P resident in foreig n af-
fai r ' . The exercise of this power ha 
deep ne d our enta ng lements in 
SouUlcast A:s ia . 
A few lines la ter. after ta lking about 
the P resIdent conferring with head of 
s ta te. he inte.jects his hum or. "Of 
course, l'verv lime th P resident leave 
the country.·1 get worried. E pecially if 
he tak •. his WIfe wi th him. I figure he 
might know something." 
Growi ng up ou of poverty fro m the 
Depression, Dick G I' gory fi rs t s tarted 
to wi n nationa l accla im as a comedia n 
after his appearance on the old " J ack 
Paar Show" in 1961. 
A decade I cfore that. he wa a 
s tudent at I aft r bei ng offered a 
school track team in St. Louis. Gregory 
set a s tate record in the mile. 
In another of his bOOKS. "N igger," 
1964. he re a led how he beca me 
Sou ulem' firs t black A thlet~of-th~ 
Y a r. Gregory imply said to ule track 
coach e ili le r he would be A thlet~of-t~ 
Year. or the coach would have to find a 
new runner. In 1953 Dick Gregory got 
h i d e ma nd in a ve r y ra c ially 
egrega ted Southern Illinois. 
Today he has turned his energy to ad-
vocacy on beha lf of the oppr.essed. He 
p ledg~ on April 24 . 1971 not to touch 
solid food until the Vietnam War is 
over. He ha fa sted beforE'-to protest 
the wa r. to ca ll a ttention to the plight of 
the America n Indian, to focus upon the 
na rcotics problem in America. 
E nte ring the politica l arena himself, 
Gregory was a 1967 wri t(~in candidate 
for mayor of hicago a nd in 1968 for 
Pre -idenl. 
I n his late t book, re leased this 
Ja nua ry. he evokes the reader to focus 
on the ma ny woe in this country. As 
the title uggests, polit ical undertones 
a re atta hed to these evil as they are 
unfolded from the Lt. Willia m Ca lley 
folly of jus tice to the impac t of the 26th 
Amend nlent on e lections. 
What the author has done is assemble 
fact s , care full y d ocum e nte d . t o 
illus trate hi theme. Truths are offered 
and someti mes s a oned with the old 
Gregory wit. 
" Dick Gr gory' P olitical Pimer" is 
a imed at the 70 per cent. It isn' t inten-
ded for the politica l ac tivis t or scholar. 
nor wi ll th redneck-. uperpatriot find .i,1 • 
to his liking eith r. • 
Gregory tend to overs implify some 
very complex concepts uch as the e lec-
toria l college a nd evolu tion of the 
political tWl}- pa rty system. Althoug~ his 
facts are documented. he only presents 
evidence which suppor ls hi sometime 
r idi c ul ou co nc lu s ions a nd s na p 
judgements. 
Most of the points raised are treated 
ve ry upe rficially and g ive , 
' ka le idoscopic effect of a s idewa 
super intendent's judgement. In most in-
s tance the reader isn't offered enough 
informa tion to make hi own choice. 
If vou don' t want to be immersed into 
a cumbersome politica l va t, and jus t 
want an indication as wha t the cam-
paign i sue might be-Gregory' book 
will serve as a primer. 
Reviewed by Roland Hallid 
Journali.im major, SI 
Dick Gregory 
( 
A Slice of Franco 's Mystique Surfaces 
THEY HAD TO DIE by J enaro Artiles. 
outhe rn il linois nivcrsity P ress. 1!l71. 
98 pp .. S3. 75. 
In his brief expose J ena ro Ani les. 
.>i nce 1963 a dis t ingui shed \'i s iling 
profes or of panish at SI . reh arses 
hi ' conclusions concerning the series of 
fatalities which brou ' hl General Fran· 
CISCO Franco to Ule po ition of dom inant 
leader f th pa nish ivi l War which 
overthrew the Second Republic (1936-
1939 ). 
Opening sent 'nce of the study is th 
following : ''The Ascent of General 
Franco to the top position of leadership 
and politica l power in Spain thirty· three 
years ago has been a mystery for 
d cade , and it remains 0. " Artiles' 
work goe a long way to clear up pa rt of 
ule my te ry. 
oming from a person who \lias on the 
opposi te ide of the struggl • a nd as a 
result ha lived in exile ever ince he 
left hi - diplomatic post at Bern, Swi t-
zerland, such a sta tement would be 
su ·pecled. But even Franco's pa r tisans 
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a nd associal<'S have ad milled a s mu ch. 
as An ile shows. 
The explana tory ha lf- lith .. of U1C bo k 
is " New light on the dea ths of Ca h'o 
Sote lo. Sa njurjo. a nd Mola in the 
Spa ni h ivil War." In the sector of the 
'pa ni 'h Ar my which revolted aga ins t 
the Republic each of the -e ind ividua l 
occupied a posi tion whi ch would have 
placed him a head of F ra nco in tire 
mili ta ry hie ra rchy. Their deatilS. the 
one b\' assa ination a nd the othe r two 
by tra nge airpla ne "accidents" in 
which thei r pla nes exploded in mida ir. 
form a serie of s tra nge coincidences 
too strange to accept. E ven more 
stra nge if one adds to them certa in 
other " elimina tions" of pos ible rivals 
or reca leitranlS, specifica lly Ule dea th 
of General Amadeo Balmes, comma n-
der in chief of the garrison at Las 
P a lmas, Ca na ry Is la nds . Balmes 
allegedly died "accidentally" when a 
pis tol he wa s usi ng in targ t practice 
ja mmed, and he sought to re move the 
offending cartridge, unwittingly turning 
the gun barrel towa rds himself. 
Anile:-. a na ti ve of the Cana ry 
I la nds. ha inve tiga ted ule Balmes 
tory a thoroughly a possible gi en 
the difficulties involved in a llempt ing 
to uncover the truth so long as Fra nco 
remain in power in Madrid. ' ever-
the less. on vis its to hi " hometown" he 
has been able to prove to his own 
sa tisfaction tha t General Ba lmes was 
victim of an assassination. 
Other military men were s tationed at 
places wh re they inevitably would fall 
into the hands of the government, a nd 
would thus be executed for treason. 
Such were Genera l Goded and Fanjul. 
Colonels Q!Jintana . Ramirez, Cas ti llo 
Olivares, and Ortiz de Landazurri . and 
J ose Antonio Primo de Rivera. The lat-
ter. as son of the dic tator of the 1920' s, 
General Primo de Rivera. was in a 
republican prison when the revolt 
began. In spite of his prominence and 
his value to the Rightis ts. it is apparent 
that Franco made no worthwhile at-
tempt to save him, wherea:; Ramon 
Serrano Suner, married to Franco's 
wife's s is ter, and a much lesser light 
\\'as saved through a prisoner ex-
change. Young Prim de Rivera was 
executed by a fir ing squad a t Alica nte. 
Profes or Artiles pre ents a very 
credible case for his hypotheses, in 
spite of the difficulty of documentation 
for every de tail. Given the problems in· 
volved a surpris ing ly large portion of 
the s tatements he makes are backed by 
valid references. His work is thus a 
va luable effort in th clea ring up of the 
mystery of Franco's a cent to power. 
The book closes with an alphabe tical 
lis t of names which i a lso a brief iden· 
tification of the persons mentioned in 
the book. 
Sale of the volume in th nited 
States is being handled by the Southern 
Illinois University Press on whose lis ts 
it appears. In pite of the 1970 
publication date, it was not ava ila ble 
until we ll along in 1971. 
Review by Albert William Bork,( 
Profe.,;sor Latin American Studie.,;, sm. 
, 
• 
• 
·A Call for Prison Ref ortn: Insiders' View 
GOING TO JAIL: The Political 
Prisoner. by Howard Levy and David 
Miller. New York: Grove Pre:;s. Inc.. 
1971. 243 pp. 56. 
Last summer's bloody riot at the 
. state penitentiary in Attica , .Y. 
focused national attention on Ihe 
inadequacies of America's penal 
system and sparked a continuing 
discussion on prison reform. In view of 
this concern and the nationwide 
uneasiness over the immorality of the 
Vietnam war this book could not be 
more timely. It is an angry book , 
cynical in its viewpoim and pessimistic 
about any hope for change. 
• Obviously the co-authors are convine-
ced they were unjustly convicted and 
punished. Dr. Howard Levy, a der-
matologist, was commissioned in the 
Armv in 1965 and two years later was 
cour't martialed for refusing to instruct 
Special Forces troops at Fort Jackson, 
S.C. He served 26 months of a three-
year sentence. David Miller was con-
victed of burning his draft card and ser-
ved 22 months in several fed eral 
prisons . Both feel that political 
prisoners are singled out for special 
Dunishment a nd humiliation. 
Their experiences did not alter their 
convictions. except to move them for-
ther to the radical left. In support of 
this conclusion, one statement from Dr. 
Levy's foreword is significant. One pur-
pose of the book, he explains, is to 
provide a " training manual for 
prospective politica l prisoners" He 
adds : "Literally millions of Americans 
are in revolt against the government of 
the nited States. Many of these men 
and women may be going to jail. It 
seems worthwhile to le t them know 
what to expect., as well as to suggest 
some guidelines which might allow 
them to continue their revolt while in-
carcerated. ,. 
Much of tile book is devoted to 
suggestions on how to outwit the 
authorities, how to detect the stool 
pigeons, and how to circumvent the 
pnson rules. It seems fairly obvious 
that some of the hardships of which 
they complain were brought about by 
their intransigence. They objected to 
the refusal of the authorities to permit 
them to subscribe to leftist pUblications 
Careful Presentation of Facts 
Alters Long Held Conclusions 
• THE FOUR SUNS: RECOLLECTIONS 
AND REFLECTIONS OF AN 
ETHNOLOGIST IN MEXICO by 
Jaajues Soustelle. Translated by E. 
Ross. An Orion Press Book. Grossman 
Publishers. 1971. S10. 
French ethnologist Ja(.-que Souslelle 
has dedicated his professional career to 
Mexico's pre-Colombian civi lization 
• and the 20th enturv survi vors of the 
panish conq uest. . 
In his lates t book. ou telle mploys 2 
maps. 21 sketches. a nd 22 photograph 
to present findings of resea rch done 
almost 40 years ago among the Lacan-
don and Otomi Indians. tribes which 
exis ted on the fringes of Aztec a nd 
Mayan civi lizations. 
Afler a very ca reful presentation, 
Soustelle take ' back much of what he 
says about lhe Lacandone because of 
mon' recent studie , but h has not 
a ltered long-held conclusion about the 
Aztecs. 
He clings to \11(' myth of the poor tribe 
that worked hard. said its prayers. and 
saved its cacao b!:ans until it grew from 
a sl'('ond-rate cu lture to a first-class 
ci\'ihza tion. 
He insis t! that those thousands of 
non-Aztecs who los t their hearts then 
became the main cours at Aztec 
banquest climbed jO~l fully up the 
pyramid s tep ' to their deaths. lIe mai n-
tains that in 1519 the Aztccs we rl' a 
youthful. vigorous civilization. 
Mexican civili7.ation i not the focus 
of "Four Suns, " despite the 
illustrations. the detailed studies, and 
the titlf'. which refers to the Aztec 
cyclical interpretation of the universe. 
Soustelle claims that ethnology is the 
only discipline that studies man alone, 
and if ethnologists have learned 
a nythin~, it is thaI there are no laws 
that determine the rise and fall of 
civilizations. 
Soustelle's moods vary, his range is 
broad. and his conclusions controver-
sial. In " The FOIIr Suns" he offers a 
view of Mexican Indians and a 
graceful. thought(ul, and challenging 
philosophy of man. 
Reviewed by Paul E. KuhI. graduate 
student, history. 
and books or to allow them to 
correspond with leftist groups. They 
complained of visiting restrictions and 
work assignments. In short, as 
pOlitical prisoners they felt that none of 
their civil rights had been forieited. 
The second purpose of this study is, in 
Dr. Levy's words, "to provide a conce~ 
tual framework through which those 
who have never been in prison can com-
prehend and then challenge the prison 
system-a system totally lacking in 
socially redeeming qualities. " The con-
cluding chapter lists some of the 
reforms the authors believe are urgen-
tly needed. Prisoners, and particufarly 
political prisoners, need more legal 
assistance to chalJenge regulations 
relating to book and periodical censor-
ship and to prevent the arbitrary tran-
sfer of troublemakers from one in-
stitution to another. 
They urge the establishment of in-
mate "service centers" to establish 
lines of communication between 
prisoners and the outside world. Somt' 
of their other "demands" include 
minimum wages for inmates and a n 
end to involuntary servitude; parole as 
a right rather than a privilege; realistic 
vocational training and guaranteed em-
ployment with statl:! and federal govl!rn-
ments after release ; no punishment for 
private consenting homosexual 
relations, and democratically elected 
inmate councils with unrestricted a(.~ 
eess to the news media. 
The lay reader will find the concise 
account of the authors' prison experien-
ces as interesting as they are indignant. 
Penal authorities undoubtedly wHI take 
a 1 s charitable view. It does call at-
tention to the need for penal reform, 
though not necessarily along the lines 
the authors suggest. 
Reviewed by Charles C. Clay toIL 
Professor of Journalism, SIU. 
• African Arts and Literature Sets Book's Theme 
NEW AFRICAN UTERATURE AND 
THE ARTS, VOL. U, edited by Joseph 
Okpaku. Third Pre:;s. 251 pp. 53.95. 
Writers are now assembling material 
on va 1"ious aspects of Africa that have 
• ~;:snt!~~g i~~~~~r~~ ~i~r~~es~nf~~~~ 
Lite rature a nd the An. 2," by Jo eph 
Okpaku, i among the ucces ful attem-
pts. 
After receiving a degree in 
engineering at . orthwestern, Okpaku 
swi tched hi interests to theater and 
went to Stanford niversity where he 
earned a Ph.D. in 1968. He is currently 
a ociale profes or at Sarah Lawrence 
• ~O~I~gh~r~n~re~esii~enlte~~t~~k~Lisher of 
The book contains descriptions of 
dances. examples of arts, essays, 
poetry . short stories of Afr ica's most 
prominent writers, and discus ions of 
the e tories by Africans and non 
Africans. 
Among \11e works are passages from 
. Things Fall Apart" by Chinua Achebe. 
and "The Catechist " by J .W. 
Abruquah. Achebe's remarkable por-
trayal of the impact of western society 
upon A.riean culture has gained world-
wide fame. 
The volume also contains poems by 
David Diop, a prolific writer and strong 
advocate of negritude, who before his 
tragic death in a plane crash, was 
regarded by many as the most 
promising African poet. 
His poems reveal concern nol only for 
Africans but for blacks all over the 
world. He dedicated, for example, one 
poem to a black child lynched in 
Mississippi. Other portions of the book 
contain Biafran poems and essays from 
the Nigerian civil war. 
The most interes ting sections. 
however, are descriptions of African 
dances and arts. The Guinea dance 
troupe. with its dynamic performance 
and the " power and force of its leaping 
and somersau lting male dancers," is 
effecitvely described by Okpaku. The 
drawings and paintings of Alirwana 
Mugalula Mukiibi, from Uga nda , 
demonstrate maturity in African art 
and add to the strength of the book. 
The volume does have some minor 
failings. As an example, the views on 
the imprisonment of Wole Soyinka by 
the Nigerian government are highly 
debatable. To advocate his release and 
ignore the reasons for his arrest by the 
government is illogical. 
Further, the selections do not contain 
works of P eter Abraham and Alex La 
Guma from :South Africa. James Ngl!gl 
from Kenya, and Sarif Eas mon from 
Sierra Leone. These men have produce 
works of major international 
significance thaI merit a place in any 
collection of African Literature and 
arts. 
These points notwithstanding, the 
book contains valuable ma~erial that 
can be of immense value to high chool 
and college libraries. Above all, it is a 
useful addition for s tud nts in Black 
American tudies. 
Reviewed by Hasaan B. Siaay. 
Graduate student, history. 
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Up from the Deep 
Climbing the Ladder to Recognition 
By Daryl Stephen:;on 
And Randy Thomas 
Staff Writer.; 
ot LOO many unknown performers 
have been ab le to pack the Student Cen· 
te r rece ntly-especia ll y on th e 
weekends. But that 's what Gerry 
Grossman did two weeks ag<rGerry 
and his happy hippopotamus Cold Fred. 
Gerry Grossman is by far one of the 
m?st versatile musici<.: o.s to play at SI 
this year. From the Beatle.s to the Who. 
from the Ronnets to El vis Pt'eslev-
they' re all in his act. . 
" How about some Paul Simon," came 
a voice fl'om his Friday night udience. 
" For my nex t number," sa id Gerry a 
. plit second later. " I'd like to playa 
song by Paul Simon. ,. And h did, with 
Gerry Grossman may return for another concert this quarter. 
Rock Focus: 
Calendar of Events 
Carbondale Chicago 
Bread, 8 p.m. Friday at th SIU 
Arena. Tickets $4.50. $3.50 and $2.50. 
Jethro Tull. 8 p.m. May <I at the SIU 
Arena . Tickets $5.50, $5 and 84. 
SI.. Louis 
J ethro Tull. 7:30 p.m. Ma 5 al Kiel 
Auditorium. Tickets 84 .50 in adva nce, 
$5.50 al the door. 
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Stephan Stills, 7 p.m. April 30 at the 
Ane Crown Theater. Tickets $6.50. 
$5.50. and 84 .50. 
The Four Seasons, 8:30 p.m. May 5 at 
lhe Arie Cr'own Theater. Tickets $6.50, 
$5.50 and 84 .50. 
Elton J ohn, 8 p.m. May 8 and 9 at the 
Ari Crown Thea ter. Tickets $6.50, $5.50 
and 84.50. 
The' I aac Haye Movement. 8:30 
p.m. May 26, 7:30 and 11 p.m. May 27 
and 28 at tile Arie Crown Theater. 
Tickets $7.50 , S6.50 and $5.50. 
uch professional quality and emotion 
that the crowd wa visiblv moved. 
As ide f rom bei ng an exce lle nt 
musician, Gerry is ju t plain unny. 
From the moment he stepped to the 
platform till he moment he stepped 
from it , some four hours later, the 
audience was literally foiling in 
laughter . 
Gerry, who look like something out of 
a Zap comic book, is remarkably at 
ea e in the spotlight wi th an incredible 
ability to integi'ate anything that hap-
pens during the evening cleverly into 
his act as tllOugh it had been planned all 
along. 
But what about Cold Fred the happy 
Hippo? Where does he fit in? 
" I was playing at a club near Deer-
field, " said Gerry at an interview after 
his performance at the John Denver 
Concert. 
" I noticed this really nea t hippo in the 
front row. Later tl13t evening like 
magic, h came up to me bearing an 
illegal no no in his mouth. Well, I 
quickly disposed of the illegal no no and 
tllen quickly disposed of the hippo into 
my guitar case. He' been sitting at 
every concert with me ever since." 
Gerry, a graduate of New Trier High 
School. is a resident of Chicago. Though 
he never sa id where. he went to college 
for three years and studied medicine 
simply because his mother wanted him 
to. 
" Ever since I was thirteen there has 
never been any doubt in mind of what I 
wanted to do with my life," he said. " I 
had some good times, but college was 
really frustrating for me. 
"I was playing the clubs five nights a 
week till six or seven in the morning. 
I'd go to class at ten with my eyeballs 
hanging out of my head. Everyone 
knew where I was at, and they all told 
m~ to get out so I finally did. I've never 
regretted it." 
Though he hasn' t produced any sue-
ces ful records or albums,Gerry's been 
touring around the country for about six 
months working on the average of sLx 
days a week. 
'Tve been lucky," he said. " It's just 
really hard to play concerts without hil 
records. Like most performers theri" 
was a time when I would have crawled 
across the country on my belly just to 
get some guy to let me play in his club. 
And once I got that job-I was like a 
mother hen protecting it. " 
What kind of music does Gerry prefer 
to play? 
"Naturally I like to play my own 
songs, but not too many people have 
heard of them. I have the mosl 
unabiding passionate true love for th'l 
BeaUes that anyone has ever seen. 
They just came along and zap, people 
didn' t know what the hell to do with 
them. If the audience can take it, and 
they want it, I can play Beatles four 
hours in a row any time." 
One thing quite noticeable in Gerry's 
act is that he's unusually hard and 
heavy on his guitar strings. 
" I go through in excess of 125 string 
and 144 picks a month," he saia. 
" That's about 1400 strings and 2000 
picks a year. I would never think of 
doing a show without at least five 
extra strings ... ChriSI.. .. it' s like being 17 
with only one rubber!" 
On that sour note Gerry Grossman 
crammed Cold Fred into his guitar 
case, threw a beat up old army jacket 
over his shoulders and headed into town 
presumably in pursuit of pizza. 
The people in the Student Govern-
ment Activities Office l13ve assured us 
they will do their best to bring Gerry 
back, hopefully sometime this quarter. 
If you missed his most recent show be 
sure to catch the next one. Good enter-
tainment is guaranteed. 
Delightful Describes Album 
By Ernie Scbweit 
Staff Writer 
Watch 0 t world, the Commander has 
arrived ! 
Yes, the Commander. known·as Cody, 
has finally arrived on the record scene 
accompanied by his " Lost Planet Air-
men," on Paramount Records (PAS 
6017 ), bringing with them an easy going 
easy swinging music bound to make 
you smile. 
The Commander and his Lost Planet 
Airmen unvei.led their pleasi.ng sound 
on an album " Ozone" which consists of 
a dozen perfectly delightful cuts 
ranging from pure country to early 
Elvis complete with the echo chamber. 
Before making it big with Paramount 
the Commander and his friends did 
most of their work in California bars 
and saloons. Those days have left an 
unmistakable mark 011 their music and 
it comes across well on the album. 
In fact two cuts, "What's the Matter 
Now?" and " 20 Flight Rock," were cut 
in one of the Commanders old stomping 
grounds, ( the Long Branch Saloon in 
Berkley. ) 
The two songs are typical of the 
music Commander Cody and His Lost 
Planet Airmen do besL "What's The 
Matter Now?" is the type of song that 
makes one belly up to the bar, order a 
beer and tell the bartender aU your 
troubles. 
It's got a simple "ho hum" kind of 
beat, but within its simplicity lies an 
opportunity for lead guitarist Bm Kir-
chan, steel guitarist Bob Black and the 
Commander (George Frayne who play 
piano) to show their musical waves, 
and they make the most of the chance 
too. 
Kirchan's guitar is simple and sweet 
with very few frills while Frayne's 
piano is slightly rinky dink, and blends 
weU with the aver all feeling of the 
song. Just for good measure a violin 
solo by Andy Stien is thrown in, com- . 
pleting the albums best selection. 
At the other end of the Commander' 
musical continum is "20 Flight Rock," 
a piece straight out of the Bobbie Socks 
and long skirt era complete with a 
wailing sax and a Buddy Holly type 
voice. 
The album is topped of with a funny 
piece called, " Hot Rod Lincoln," a 
story about a hot rodder tooling around 
the countryside in an old car. Some disc 
jockeys have picked it up and started 
playing it as a single. What the platte' 
pushers should have done was play the 
entire album so the rest of the world 
could hear what fun and easy going 
music sounds like. 
Magione to conduct unique concert 
• Sunday afternoon and everung 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8: 
4:45 p.m.- Charlies Pad; 5-
Defenders ; S-Zoom ; 
6:30-Who's Afraid rX Opera, Part 
11. Joan Sutherland, with the Lon-
don Symphony orchestra and a com-
plete array of puppets, si ngs 
highlights of Donizetli ' s " The 
Daughter rX the Regiment." 
1-Firing Line. Three Oxford 
University students probe William 
~F. Buckley in an English inquiry 
into American conservatism. 
8-Masterpiece Theatre. " The 
Last rX the Mohicans." The story rX 
the American frontier during the 
French-Indian War. The British set-
tiers are captured by some French-
allied Indians, and taken up the 
Hudson into what is now Canada. 
Colonial pioneers, along with a 
small British detachment, follow 
the group in hopes rX rescuing their 
fellow countrymen. The program 
has an interesting outlook on the 
brewing dissent in the colonies. The 
show is based on stories written by 
an English novelist, and filmed by 
the BBC in England. 
9-SeJf Defense for Women. Jerry 
Offstein reviews some of the 
techniques used in the first two 
programs. This show will help 
viewers who missed the first 
programs, or do not understand 
some rX the techniques. 
10-David Susskind. Experts talk 
about the "Year rX the Bull" and 
what the stock mark"l holds for the 
investor through the rest rX this 
year. 
Monday afternoon and evening 
programs : 3 p.m.- Thirty Mi.nutes 
With ; 3 :30-Zoom ; 4-Sesame 
Street; 5-Evening Report; 5:30-
MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; S-
Electric Company. 
MOVE to show slides 
.on volunteer po~itions 
6 :30- The Session. Stanley 
Steamer, a familiar 10-piece rock 
group from St. Louis jams for 30 
minutes in color. Material on the 
program includes selections from 
their coming album. 
1-Special of . the Week , 
"Together : A Chuck Magione Con-
cert." Lij!hts , mus.ic, orchestra, 
jazz-group, rock group, electrical 
instruments, closed circuit colO!" 
television, slides and color organs 
are aU combined intn a unique jazz 
presentation with Chuck Magione. 
The fast-rising recording star con-
ducts some unique arrangements 
with the Rochester (N.Y.) Sym-
phony Orchestra, and his own jazz 
group, as well as a rock group. 
Magione also solos on Ilugelhorn, 
trumpet and piano. 
Sunday 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club Dog 
Show : 8 a . m., SI U Arena , 
donation. 
Baseball : SIU vs. MacMurray 
College (two games). I p. r.i .. 
baseball field. 
Southern Players : " Waiting For 
Godo!," 8 p.m., Laboratory 
., r~::i'onC;~~Unications Bldg. 
Celebrity Series : "Carousel ," 8 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
Intramural Recreation : 1-5 and 1-11 
tt~ghr~:::~ ~:Ib~!~ Pulliam 
S.G.A.C. Movie : " Kwaidan," 1 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom D. 
admission free. 
Hillel House: Facul ty dialogue sup-
per, 5:30 p.m. . 
• Grand Touring Auto Club : Tlm~ 
speed-distance rally. dri ver s 
meeting. noon, SIU Arena parking 
lot. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 2-5 p.m., Gym 
114 , 'lJJ1 , 208. 
Phi Mu Alpha : Meeting, 1:30 p.m., 
SllIdent Center Room B. 
Baha' i Club : Meeting, 2 p.m., 
Library Undergrad Cone. Room. 
Committee to Defend the Right to 
Speak : Meeting, 9 p.m., SllIdent 
• w~:r~:an toC:~~'fty House : 
Celebration (worship), 11 a.m., 
crXfee 10:30 a .m., 816 S. lllinois. 
A Matter rX Conscience Series : 
Film, " Wild Strawberries," 1 
p.m., The Well, 816 S. Illinois. Ad-
mission free. 
Southern Illinois Film Society : W.C. 
Fields films , 8 p.m., Davis 
Auditorium. Admission 15 cents. 
SIU Cycling Club: Ride to Little 
• Grassy Lake (18 miles r.Ll , leave 
Shryock Audi orium I p.m. 
MODday 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
8 a . m.-5 p. m., Washington 
Square, Bldg. A. 
Orientation : Pare nts and new 
sllldents, 9:30 a.m., SllIdent Cen-
ter, 11 a. m., tour train leaves 
from SllIdent Center. 
Intramural Hecreauon : 3-11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Gym and Weight Room 
only. 
Hillel House : Hebrew, 7:30 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting. 3-10 
p.m., Lawson 101. 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting, 8·10 
p.m., Family Living Lab. 
Science Fiction Club: Discussion 
group, 1~ :30 p. m.; meeting, 8:30-
11 p.m., SllIdent Center Room D. 
Scientology : Meeting, 1-10 p.m., 
Morris Auditorium. 
M.O.V.E .: Slide show on volunteer 
positions with Anna State 
Hospital, 1 p.m., Student Center 
Room A. 
8:30-Bookbeat; 9-Encounter. 
10- The Movie Tonight, "The 
Fourposter." Rex Harrison and Lilli 
Palmer star in the broadway 
comedy about a married couplc who 
go thloogh their lives in scenes 
played around their four poster bed. 
OPEN 7:00 
STARTS 7:30 
The boy from 
"Summer of '42" 
becomes a man 
OD ~ cattle drive 
of 1866. 
RATED "R" 
Monday 
performance 
Versatile musician Chuck 
Mangione, a fast-rising name in 
the music profession, is shown 
here conducting the Roches1er 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a c0m-
bined jazz concert and rock show. 
Mangione will be seen both as a 
conductor and a solo performer on 
"Together: A Chuck Mangione 
Concert," Special of the Week 
Monday, at 7 p.m. on Channel 8. 
NOW at the J 
VARSITY 
ENDS--
TUESDAY! 
W[ HA VE 
COME. 
'/0 u R" 
-:: 
DR uG- · -
-- I 
BA.LL 
CARAVAN 
11 :30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS S 1.00 
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Press must bear bad tidings, says Chicago editor 
8 y Chuck Hutchcraft 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Today's pres i filling the role ci 
"a bearer rL bad tidi ngs." bringing 
to the public a ll of soc ie ty's 
problems which the publ ic would 
rather not know about . s ays 
Richard W. Hainey. execut ive 
edi tor of Chi cago Today and 
featured speaker at a banquet 
Friday night which climaxed thc all' 
nual Journalism Week at SI 
Outlining his speech in an inter-
view before the ba nquet. Hainey 
said the press is under pressure 
from evera l fac lions- the gov rn-
mcnt. military. business a nd par-
ticularly the public which is being 
told by the press "a lot ci things it 
doesn' t believe in." 
Some of tllese things are tlle Viet-
nam War. civil disturbances and 
bad prison conditions brought in to 
the light by last year's uprising at 
Atlica . Hainey sa id. These arc 
things people "would rather not 
hear about a t all ." he said. 
"But, I don' t think the way to a ll' 
swer these criticis 'lls is by counter-
altacking." Hainey sa id. " It has to 
be done with a sense ci fairness. ob-
jectivity. hard work a nd facts ." 
Hiliney ci ted another problem of 
tlle pr 's as being the shyness ci 
(.ocrta in c:.odi tors at offending certain 
"big" people. 
"There arc some edi tors too 
afraid of missing Oll t on a trip to lhe 
White Bouse or a big dinner party," 
he said. " therefore hindering tlle 
task of obtaining tlle tru th." 
As did controversia l Washington 
columnist Jack Anderson who 
spoke at SJU on Wednesday, Hainey 
chided the government (01' wanting 
to have only the good news printed 
and not the bad. 
" We have a n administration ci 
lawyers. who, when asked for ad-
vice. say 'Keep your moutllS shut,''' 
Ha iney said. 
" Tiles people feel tllilt the less 
the pres ' knows the less it wi ll get in 
the way ci a 'good govemment, ' " he 
said. 
SIEA names winners 
in newspaper contest 
F ifty-one newspapers receiv('() 
awards Friday in tiw 1972 Beller 
Newspaper Contest of the Soutil('rn 
Illinois Edi torial Association. 
Winners in seven categories for 
daily newspapers and large and 
small weekly papers w re annourr 
ced at theSIEA's spring conference. 
news. photography. genera l ex-
cellence : Neoga News. original 
column ; Ma cou tah He rald. 
editorials : Virden Hecorder . adver-
tising. 
Weeklies, ov'r 2.IOO-CoUinsvi lle 
Herald. local news. original column, 
editorials. gene ra l excelle nce: 
Wood R ive r Journal. fea ture 
s tori es: Fai rbury Blade , 
photography: Springfield Sun, ad-
vertising. 
Two Southern Illinois newspaper-
men were presented the SI School 
ci Journalism's 1972 Golden em 
Master Editor Award at the 
banquet later. 
Heceiving tile awards were Casey 
Dempsev. editor of the Carlyl" 
Union Banner. and Kar! !.. Monroe, 
editor ci the Collinsville Herald. 
Uempsey. 61. began as a carrier 
boy for the Harr isburg Daily 
Rt.'gister during World War I. After 
graduati ng from high school. hat-
tendt.od 51 • then known as outhern 
Illinois ormal niversity. where 
he worked a . 'ports !<litor ci the 
Daily Egyptian. 
In 1937, Dempsey joinoo the 
Associated Press in Chicago and 
covered the mine wars of lhe 
Depression. 
After serving in World War II. he 
became the co-owner of the 
McLeansboro Times-Leader where 
he stayed until 1949 when he 
acquired tile arlyl Democrat. In 
1962. Dempsey purchased tile nion 
Democrat a nd merged the two 
papers. 
The othe r award reci pient, 
Monroe. 56. began his career as 
reporter when he joined the Collin-
sville Herald after graduating from 
Illinois College. 
Following a s tint in the military, 
Monroe returned to the Collinsville 
paper. He has been editor ci that 
paper since 1950. 
Monroe is past president ci the 
Souther n Ill inoi s Edi torial 
Associa tion, a past president ci the 
International Conference of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors and was named 
Editor of the Year by the Illinois 
Press Association in 1969. 
Other awards were handed ou t a t 
the steak dinner which ended the 
the campus as the Elija P. Lovejoy 
lecturer. 
The fourth annual Arthur Darwin 
J enkins Awards fOl' outstanding ser-
vi lO Southern Illi nois journalism 
we.re awarded to two edilOrs, one 
posthumously, by the Soulhern 
Illinois Press Association. 
The posthumous award goes to 
the la te Don B. Pauscherl. who 
before reti ring in 1964 was for 30 
years the editor a nd publisher ci the 
Pana News-Palladium. The other 
recipient was Oldham Pais ley. 
publisher of the Marion Daily 
Republican. 
Pauschert., who died in July. 1971 . 
firs t entered the newspaper iield 
1925 when he joined tIie NokomiS 
F ree Press Progress. 
He worked as editor-manager ci 
the Pana Weekly News for nine 
years before entering World War II . 
After the service, Pauschert rebJr-
ned to Pana in 1946 and joined the 
Pana News Palladium. 
Paisley, 79, known for his fOl'cefu l 
editOl'ials on controversia l issues. 
has been with the Marion Daily 
Republican for more than half ., 
century. 
student government 
activities council 
Sunday Free Film 
7:00 p.m. only 
KWAIDAN 
Cannes film fest ival pnze winner and academy award nominee fOI best 
foreign film ot 1965. This tetraology 1 Japanese horror stones was 
selected by both the New York nmes and Saturday RevIew as one 01 
the years 10 best films. Kwaldan is filmed III cinemascope and exquIsite 
cotor. Features outstanding per1omanoes by Japan's leading actors and 
actresses. The 4 tales constitute a single him ex~lenoe whIch has won 
unanimous ao:;lalm as the ullima1e III ghost stones. 
journalis m department affair which Student Center Auditorium sawmu~r~erJa~Ander.ron, on L-__________________________________________ __ 
- -
The Metro-East Jou rnal ci East 
St. Louis led all papers with six 
awards. Four newspapers received 
fi ve awards each- Collinsville 
He rald . Cha mpaign- rbana 
Courier, Mascoutah Herald and 
Wood River J ournal. School ci Jour-
nalism faculty judged the entries. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
First place winners : 
Dailies - Champaign-Urbana 
News Ga ttc, for local news. ad-
vertisi ng : Metro-Eas t J ournal. 
feature stories, general excellence : 
Southern Illinoisan, photography ; 
West Frankfort Daily American, 
original column : Marion Daily 
RW~~~'ff~,ed~~~=~ . 2.100 ci r -
culation- O'Fallon Progress, local 
Walker offer s 
Eckert post, 
if elected 
(Continued from Page 16) 
"Democrats have no monopoly on 
machine politics. I run in order to 
oppose Richard Ogi lvi e ' s 
Republican machine, which is just 
as destructive of the public's 
ri'W;'~~r said he is just as much a 
critic of slatemaking now as before 
the primary. Asked abou t Chicago 
Mayor Richard J . Daley's endor-
sement ci his candidacy for gover-
nor since he defeated Lt. Gov. Paul 
Simon. Daley's original choice fOl' 
the post, Walker said Daley is 
bound by law to upport him. 
He explained tha t Illinois law 
says party ca nd ida tes will be 
eh en by the people in primary 
elections. BecalC:e h won lhe 
primary. Walker a id the 
Democratic organization is 
obligated to support his candidacy. 
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"NEVER GIVE A INCH" was the moHo 
NOW of the Stampers of Oregon ... and live it they didl 
~fb~x 
- wetly IIi.It you t~iAk s~e is 
and Sat_ THE FEMALE 
African students unit presents 
black African migration debate 
By MOIIroe Walker 
• Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A debate on "Should All Blacks 
Return to Mrica?" proved to be a 
controversial topic Thursday nighL 
However. Fortunatus L. Masha, 
moderator oC the debate. explained 
that it was not designed to en-
courage conflict but " to bring out 
aLI possible viewpoints on this issue 
so that we can discuss it and tilink 
about iL" . 
• A~:~~:!~;~ K~=~~~Ya~h; 
p. m. Thursday in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Gossie Hudson. facuity member 
in the history department. and Oye 
Kale. grad uate s tudent from 
igeria. argued the affirmative. 
Walter Robinson. director oC Black 
American Studies, and Hassan 
Sisay. graduate student in history 
from Sierra Leone. argued the 
.. n~~~;~id that when talkine about 
blacks returning to Afr ica. one has 
to talk a bout the defmlUon ~ a 
black man. 
" Massive differences e.xist bet· 
ween blacks in the nited States:' 
he said, "and there are great dif· 
ferences between African Uibes." 
He said that tribalism was a 
problem in Africa and that Africa 
was not united. 
"Nkrumah was the uniting force 
in Africa and when he was over-
thrown. Africa reverted to disin-
tegrating." 
He said that there were "different 
ways oC helping Africa without 
being there. 
"What Africa needs toda,' is ac-
tually money." 'he said. 'He ex· 
plained that in parts oC Africa. the 
per annum income was S13O. He 
said tila t many Africans made only 
35 cents per day. 
Ka le contended that blacks shou ld 
go back to ·'their own motherland to 
Book explores natural 
gas regulation, taxation 
By Univer~ity New~ Sen ice 
• Milton Russell. professor of 
economics at 51 • and Laurence 
Toenjes, SIU doctoral candidate. 
have written the book. ., alural 
Gas Producer Reg ulation and 
Taxation." published by Michigan 
State niversity as one oC its series 
oC public utilities papers. 
I n the book the authors explore 
the interaction between federal 
regulation oC natural gas producers 
and the pattern of severance 
. taxation used by the s tat es 
possessing the largest deposits oC 
natural gas. In tracing the history oC 
such interaction. the book examines 
its complex effects on the industry. 
the producer sta tes and on the 
major inters tate consumers of 
natura l gas. 
The authors demonstrate the 0p-
portunities availab le to producing 
states to import tax revenue from 
consumers in other sta tes through 
• IOcreased severance taxation. They 
conclud e that increased gas 
producer severance taxes would 
result not only in higher ga prices 
for a consuming sta te like Illinois. 
but also in larger quantities oC gas 
available to IHinois customers. Tax· 
payers III the producing s tates 
wou ld be relieved oC some portion oC 
their tax burden. 
Before coming to Southern Illinois 
University in t964, Russell taught at 
Texas Christian Universi ty. In 1966-
fj/ he served in Washington with the 
Office oC Economics. Fede.ral Power 
Commission. He returned to thl' 
campus as chairman, d partment oC 
economics. which position he held 
until the 1970·71 academic year 
when he served as visiting proCessor 
oC economics at the Universi ty oC 
Edinburgh. Scotland. His interest in 
public utility regulation and in tax 
policy is illustrated by his articles 
in these field in profes ional jour' 
nals. In September. he will chair a 
th~y conference on current 
issues in public utility management 
~~ smu~~;:~~in~y :r:;:::~i~ 
and its political economy workshop. 
the SIU Business Research Bureau. 
and lIlinoi Bell Telephone. 
Toenjes is currently assistant 
proCessor of economics and business 
at 51.. Mary's Collf'ge oC Ca lifornia. 
He receiv.'<l his B. A. and M. A. 
degrees from the niversi ty oC 
California. Berkeley. and is now 
completing work on his di e rtalion, 
" Computer Simulation oC larket 
Disequilibria:' for SI . Toenj . 
major fields oC specialization are 
qua ntitative economics and inter· 
national trade. 
eSurgeons locate way 
to halt cancer growth 
CLEARWATER BEACH. Fla. 
(AP J - ew discoveries have 
opened a door to keep human can-
cers small. "asleep" and harmles . 
They might also make big tumors 
shrink to harmless size. 
• re~~~~n ~n~~~ i~ ~~_ C:~l 
grow larger than a BB shot unless it 
gets its own blood supply. 
The cancer sends out a specia l 
che mical signa l thal causes 
capi llaries , the ti niest blood vessels. 
to grow toward and tilen into the 
cancer. After that happens. the can-
cer can expand to large and lethal 
size. 
This chemical signal stimulating 
• r::r~'t!:i: a~~~ethn~ ::: ~~~ 
sought to block its action. Dr. Judah 
Folkman reported Monday to an 
American Cancer Society seminar 
for science writers. 
The blocking would keep cancers 
dormant.. or asleep. and small in 
size. 
Dr. Folkman. 39. is surg(,on in 
chief of Children's Haipital Medical 
Center in Boston and a proCessor at 
Harvard Medical School. 
When a cancer cell is born. it goes 
through a long. silent period before 
it s hows as a solid tumor. millions 
oC cell divisions later. Dr. Folkman 
explained. 
But when it is no bigger than a BB 
it could be sidetracked into a per· 
manent dormant state. because it 
must a t that time hook into the 
body's blood supply and then keep 
stimulating new capillaries as it 
grows lal·ger. If it cannot get blood. 
its growth s tops. Waste products 
build up and there is no method " for 
garbage disposal .' 
Ur. t ·oIkma r. and assO<'ialps have 
isolated what they call the Tumor· 
Angiogenesis·Factor 
Open 24 Hours 
live out decent lives." 
He said that the topic itself was 
very big and that "the real thing to 
concern ourselves with is values." 
"All the whites in Africa are there 
on thcir own free will. there must be 
something good in Africa." he said. 
" Think about that poinL " 
He said that 2D per cent oC the 
people in the .5. are black. yet aI 
per cent oC the people in prisons are 
black. 
" The point is to be treated as a 
human being." he said. " Africa is 
ready to accept you." He explained. 
however. that "i t is something that 
wou Id not take place overnighL" 
Robinson disagreed. 
"Going back to Africa may not be 
the answer:' he said. "because it's 
diffic -It :0 decide if r m Nigerian. 
Ghanian. etc. So what do [ do. drop 
in the middle oC Africa a nd wait for 
somebody to come and gel lIIe." 
He said tilllt it woold be very dif· 
ficult for black Americans to decide 
if they arc Bantu or Yanti or 
something el ·e. He said that he was 
also worried about the slIIall 
amoun t of whites controlling the 
large amount of black . 
Hudson said that . practically 
speaking. " we know that all black-
are not going back to Africa ." bUI 
that blacks in America should at· 
tune themselv to thinking oC a 
return to Africa in much the sallie 
wav as " J ews attune themselves to 
acCepting Israel ilS the motherland 
even though all Jews do not return 
to Israel. " 
He read a poem. One part read : 
" orne hOllle my son. Africa calls. 
and bring my daugh ters with you." 
FURNITURE 
Open 6 days 9-5 Sun. 1·5 
2-'3 pes. bedroom setS 99.95 up 
1 solid oak e>cec. cIesk 44.95 up 
1 sola w. chair 14.95 .., 
1 like new black credenza 34.95 
10 cheap CNerstuHed chaus 2.50 up 
Several wood \abies 
4 refrigerators 
~ B'1~ ~ shape) 
15 double beds 
1 nice rocker 
Red leather chair oneman 
24.95 .., 
12.95 
24.95 
5.00 .., 
22.95 
Solid oak library 1abIe 18Ba 
RL 13 across from Ramada Inn 
Scott's Barn 549 700n 
GREAT DESERT 
Leap into Spring Sale 
Queens 
Kings 
20% off 
10% off 
heaters for all beds reduced 1 5 % 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
TH GREAT DESERT W. TERBCD CO I1PANY 
207 SOUTH ILLINOIS ARBONDALE 
Guru Getmi Hy Ah says: I found eternal peace in the DE classifieds 
Would you share malt liquor with a friend? 
ure. Now there's no question about il. Because now m a lt liquor has a I!ood 
name. BUDWEISER. BUDWEI ER Malt Liquor is lOO%.m alt, malt liquor (no 
other grains are added). This makes BOWEl ER the firsl m a lt liquor 
that really is • • • malt liquor. 
Dally Egyptian. April 15. 1972. Page It 
Campus riefs Shoul(l have won Oscar 
Two journalism professors will be attending the 1972 Annual 
Convention of the International Communication Association in 
Atlanta, Georgia, April 19-22. They are Dr. L. Erwin Atwood, 
associate professor, and Dr. Gocl\,;in C. Chu, professor. Dr. Chu 
will present a research paper on "Communication and 
Assimilation of Polish Immigrants in British Columbia : An Ex-
ploration in Culture Learninl!." 
'The Last Picture Show' 
marks the end of an era 
+ + 
The public's well-being is a major concern in the School of 
Business. where seven researchers in the department of ad-
ministrative sciences are probing ways to give the p ople im-
proved health care methods. 
Ronald Bishop, chairman of administrative ciences (for-
merly management ), said research currently in prog ress dea ls 
wi th leader hip patterns in m~ntal health institutions, health 
care d livery in Southern Illinois. a hea lth car information 
sys t m patient-health sy tem interaction, and health care 
facilitation. 
Involved are faculty members James G. Hunt , Lars Larson, 
Richard Os born. A. Kimbrough Sherman, David Lipp. Robert 
Bu on. and D. J. Laughhunn. 
Myrl E . Alexa nder. prof ssor in the Center for th ' Study of 
rime. D linqu ncy and orrections. has been ilppointed to 
serv on a new bard of education for the Illinois Department of 
orrections. 
In ff ·Cl. the establishment of the board by the Ill inoi ' 
legislature bJ"ings regular educationa l funding into thl' Depart-
ment forI' 'ctions as a school distric t a nd makes tJle district 
e ligible for a wid ' range of state and federal funding. 
Alexander. who is the former dire ·t or of the Federal Bureau 
of Pri ·ons. was appointed to the new correctiona l educationa l 
hoard by Peter B. Ben ·inger. dire ·tor of til(' Illinois Depart-
ment of orr ·t ions. 
+ + 
Wendell F:. Keeppcr. dean of the School of Agriculture of 
Southern Illinois Gnive rs ity at Ca rbonda le. has been named to 
the State Depa rtment of Agriculture's Advisory ouncil on 
Foods and utrition for 1972 by Illinoi Governor Richard 
Ogilvie. 
8 y GleDD Amato 
Daily Egyptian Slalf Writer 
If Miss Amelia's joint in " The 
Ballad of the Sad Cafe" was the cen-
ter d attraction in a town in which 
there was otherwise "nothing, a~ 
solutely nothing to do," then the 
Royal Theatre. a gri nd hou e if ever 
there was one, i the chief and 
cheapest source of satisfaction for 
the Texan townspeople 111 " The Last 
Picture Show," which IS at the 
Saluki. 
The Peter Bogdano\"ich film . 
which. to b frank , I fwnd fa r wor-
thier of des ' rving th ' Academy 
Award for Bes t Picture than "The 
Fr 'nch Co~n !Ction. ' · i - another 
coming' of-age story. but one is con· 
stantly aware that it's not just 
:! nother co ming-of-age s tory . 
Bogdanovich and his cITscenarist, 
Larry McMurty. have fashioned a 
film that is . by turns , com-
passIOnate WiUlout b ·ing cond cen-
ding and s'nllmental without 
dousing th 'audien :e with tears like 
so much warm beer. 
TImothy Bottoms. as Sonn~' . and 
Jeff Bridges. as lJuan ' . are seen as 
typical high school chum in the 
carly SO's as the film opens. Sonny 
has an affair with Ruth. Ule Ion Iv. 
frustrated ba 'ketball coach's wife. 
who L~ played with shattering sim· 
plicity and erfectivenes by loris 
Leachman. Sonny eventually 
marries Duane's girl, Jacy, but her 
father annuls the marriage and he 
goes back to Ruth. Duane goes df to 
fight in the Korean War and SonllY 
is left to endu re the end Ie s 
nothingness that permeates the core 
d this wretched town. 
It is clear from the outset that 
Bogdano\'ich, himself a former film 
critic, is a born filmmaker. I never 
thought that I'd find myself sulr 
scribing to the auteur theory d film-
making. wherein th director in-
nuences every apect d the final 
(u41review ) 
product. but Bogdano\"lch provides 
the stronges t argument 1' \ '1' secn for 
its upport yet. 
One ha a diffiL"Ult time pinning it 
down, but there is something about 
"The Last Picture Show" that is 
unlike any recent film I can recall. 
The basic materials arc familiar. to 
say the lca t. but Bogdanovich' 
style i ' 0 refreshingly s traighfor-
ward a nd unhampered by the 
triving for mood that turned "Sum-
mer of '42"" II1tO a cheap nostalgia 
binge, that it all comes out in mint 
condition. 
There isn't even much about the 
characters and s ituations here that 
one would want t.o be nostalgic 
about; certa in incidents-the boys' 
making-out riu.al in the show, or 
Duane's girl's comments about hi 
inabilitv to have an erection - are 
amusing, but since they're also 
depictecl as having been committed 
in the name d desperation - for 
sheer lack d omething else to do -
they become sad and ugly. 
The whole point d the film - that 
Ule Royal's closing. caused by the • 
growing influence of television. 
marks the end d an era chara~ 
terilj!(! bv dreaming as the town-
people allempted to fill a void in 
theIr li ves - neatly parallel! 
Sonny's and Duane's coming-d-age. · 
The movies provided the soft 
escapist fare that people could love, 
while television provided. and still 
pushes. the hard-sell approach. Ju!:t 
as there is nothing very romantic 
about the realities of manhood and 
responsibility. there is little about 
television that one can call at.tra~ 
ti\'e. 
The sequences that stay in 
memory from "Th Last Picturr 
Show" . are those that invariably" 
touch the heart and illuminate both 
the characters and the transitional 
period they are caught in. Ben John-
on ha a lovely monologue in which 
he tells Sonny about his attraction to 
another woman after his wife's 
death, and Ellen Burstyn provides a 
charming and humorous link to his 
speech late in the film. 
The rest c:{ the actors - Bottoms, 
Bridges, Cybill Sheperd as Duane'~ 
bitch girlfriend and Eileen Brennan 
as a warm. old-fashioned broad -
couldn't be finer, nor could the film , 
which is so near-perfect that one 
might as well give it the benefit d 
the doubt and call it perfect. 
Keepper al 0 is a me mber of the GO\'e rnor's Agriculture Ad-
vi ory Committee in Illinois. He attended meetings of both 
groups in Springfield during the fir t week of April. 
Derge to be guest speaker at FF A dinner 
+ + 8y JohD Croeslimaa Stul\enl Writer 
G. Wallace Rich, president, and Lloyd Henderson. secretary-
treasurer. of Group 10, Illinois Bani( rs Associa tion, recently 
pre cnted $500 to Kenneth R . Miller. SI U Foundation executive 
director, toward establi hing an annual scholarship for SI 
business majors. 
SIU President David R. Derge 
will turn from administrative to 
agricultural business April 24 when 
he appears as guest speaker at the 
FFA pring banquet. 
. lee prograln Bilja.nll 
skates into 
The " get together," as CIT 
chairman Keith Bell calls it, will be 
held at 6 :30 p.m. in Ballroom B d 
the University Center. 
8y Walter Gasaway 
Student Writer 
The international folk spt'CtaL"U lar 
Biljana will be presented as part of 
the SI . Celebrity Series 8 p.m. 
April 30 in Shyrock Auditorium. 
Biljana is unique among the song 
and dance ensembles touring the 
nited States because the entire 
production is performed on ice. 
Paul Hibb . co-ordina tor of 
special events at SI , sa id that 
plastic ice called "Slick" will be 
used. It has all the qualities d real 
ice but it can be fittecl together like 
pieces d a puzzle in a much shorter 
time. Both skaters and dancers can 
perform on this type of ice. 
Songs and dances from many 
countries and cultures are included 
in this program. While many dUll' 
dancing-skating performances are 
lyrical, others feature some of the 
most phenomemonal athletic and 
acrobatic feats. The company d 
FI01cpr Sh01t· ;s 
s/,aled for May 
The Carbondale Council d Gar-
den Clubs sixth Standard Flower 
Show will be Sunday, May 7, from 
1: 30 to 7 P. m. The theme d the show 
will be "Cclebrations, American 
Style. " 
The shOl\' will include displays 
from the following departments and 
clubs at SIU : (1) The Department d 
Plant Industries-ornamental hor-
ticulture ; (2) The Department d 
Bo tany-"Wildf1owers d Southern 
Illinois : ( 3 ) Pythons, an 
' Agricultural Club-soils : (4) 
Forestry Club-hardwood twigs; 
plus a special display by the School 
d Agriculture. 
The chairman d the show is Mrs. 
Catheline Brandon. Admission will 
be a $1 donation. 
Further infornnalJon nnay be 0b-
tained from Mrs. Harvey Fisher. 
457.a&49. 
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Shryock 
fifty singers and dancers from 
Eastern Europe includes a number 
d Olympic championship skaters 
from Yugoslavia and Hungary. 
The plastic icc has made it 
pOSSIb le for stage productions 
featur ing skating exhibitions to 
make tours more economically and 
effectively. 
Tickets for this event can be pur-
chased at the Student Center ticket 
t:ifice. 'on student prices are St, $I 
and $2. Student prices arc $3. $2 and 
S1.50. 
Quartet slate 
April 21 concert 
The Illinois QlJartet is scheduled 
to perform in concert April 21 in the 
Old Baptist Foundation Church at 8 
p.m. Admission is free. 
James Stroud, SIU music instru~ 
tor and cellist in the quartet, said 
that other members are music in-
structors, Richard Strawn, violinisl. 
Helen Poulos, violinist and Clyn 
Barrus, violist. 
Guest a r tist will be Robert House, 
cellist. 
The quartet, which was formed 
three years ago, will play Aleksan-
der Borodin's Q.Ilartet No. 2 in D 
Major and Franz SchUbert's QlJintet 
in C', Major, Opus 163. 
"The Future Farmers d America 
is having this dinner for two 
reasons," Bell. a junior nnajoring in 
plant industries, said. "First, we 
are trying to stimulate some in-
terest in the FFA. If we can, this 
will probably become an annua l 
event." 
"Secondly, we want to sec how the 
new president feels about 
agriculture here at SIU." Bell ad-
ded. 
Other guests include Dennis 
Dazey. president d the Illinois 
StJI.ior 10 prpspnl 
Irombonp redIal 
Bonnie Jean Akin, a se ior 
majoring 111 mUSIC education. .viii 
present her senior recital on trum-
bone in the Old Baptist Foundalion 
Chapel on April 24 . 
The recital will consist d Ule 
Trombone Concerto by Gordon 
Jacob. "Fantaisie" by Sigismond 
StojOl\'ski and Mouvements pour 
Trombone by Claude Arrieu. 
Ms. Akin's piano accompanist at 
the 8 p.m. recital will be Aremtta 
Corder. 
Ms. Akin described the work by 
Jaeob as technical, the selection by 
Stojowski as easy to 
listen to and the Arrieu piece as fast 
and technical 
Stojowski as easy to listen to and the 
Arrieu piece as fast and technical. 
In discussing her selections for 
the recital Ms. Akin said, "I chose a 
wide range d composers and styles 
so listeners cooJd enjoy it.· ' 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 457-4919 
MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lanse Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitting 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
FFA ; Donavon Coil, head 
agricultural consultant for the 
Illinois Board of Vocational 
Education ; and W.E . Keepper. dean 
d agriculture at SIU. 
" The FF A contains 40 members, 
but we have invitecl more than 100 
people," Bell said. They include SIU 
alumni , high school FFA advisers 
and sm professors of agriculture. 
Bell notecl, however, that anyone is 
invitecl to attend. 
1}")'IOns t:;H;1 
V of Kenlllcky 
The Phytons. an agriculture 
fraternity . will participate in a 
Student Exchange Day Program 
Saturday at University dKentucky. 
Lexington. 
The program includes a tour d 
the campus and an introduction to 
research and · teaching methods in 
soils and crops, Donald M . Elkins. 
associate prdessor in plant in-
dustries. said. 
The program. an annual event, is 
rotated between SIU , Purdue 
niversity, University d Illinois 
and University of Kentucky, Elkins 
said. "Nex t year the event will be 
held at SIU ,;' Elkins said. 
Following a sirloin steak dinner, 
awards will be presenteclto outsta .... 
ding junior and senior members d 
the organization , as well as 
recognition awards. A history d the 
chapter and a discussion d present 
activities will close the dinner. 
" We don ' t know what the 
president plans to speak on," Bell 
sai . " We hope that he will talk 
abou t the organization. " A 
secretary in the president's dfice 
~~ topic has not yet been , 
Tickets for the dinner may be pur-
chased for $3 from an FFA member 
or by contracting the Office d 
Agricultural Education at SI 
Glass & mirrors 
Plexiglass 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 1/2 N_III. 
457-6916 
When you re hungry, ctose counlS AM. we're very 
ck)se Love thy netghbOf Drop If'I any time 
817 So_ Illinois and Westown Shopping Mall 
Opponunity knock. about 200 times 
a day in the DE classifieds 
... FUN_ICE_Y_SPEAKl __ NG __ ........ Phi.,..·I,..fIank ....... 3-year bacca laureate plan. 
'WE'RE HAPPY ~ CC/METO SEE t(OUR 
Bar' GW/M "OJ I BUT COULD r MAK.E 
A S(J(36 Esn ON ? · 
·USO irregularities 
to be investigated 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Secretary 
of Defense Melvin Laird has or' 
dered an investigation of the USO 
ftCollowing discovery of allegedly 
" fraudulent activities involving 
very substantial sums of money" ' by 
USO officials in Vietnam, it was 
disclosed today. 
In a letter to Reo. F. Edward 
Herber t, chairmao of the House Ar-
med Services Committee, Laird 
said a leam of specia l investigators 
has been sent t.o Vietnam to aid in 
the investigation and that he has 
asked the aid of the Internal 
• Revenue Service. 
The investigauon 01 the United 
Service Organizations is to be 
worldwide, Laird sa id. 
The USO is a civi liar.·run 
orga niza tion whi c h provides 
American servicemen with enter' 
tainment and recreational activities 
a lmost ever ywhe re they are 
stationed. 
USO headquarters in New York 
would say only it is aware of the in-
• vestigation and tha t it is 
cooperating wi th the Defense 
Department and the U.S. Command 
in Saigon. 
Herbert's office released copies of 
the letter after the Defense Depart-
ment issued a three-sentence an-
nouncement that it was in-
vestigating " alleged irregularities 
in some activities of the United Ser· 
vice Organizations in the Republic 
of Vietnam." 
No other details were provided. 
But in his letter, Laird revealed . 
that the investigation so far " has 
uncovered information which in-
dicates that some USO personnel 
have been engaged in fraudulent ac-
Lvities involving very substanlial 
sums of money which have inured to 
the benefit of such personnel at the 
expense of our servicemen. 
" In addition. there is evidence of 
currency manipulation and black 
market activities by the same per-
sonnel which seriously conflict with 
the interests of both the government 
and those of th Republic of Viet-
nam," the Deferu;e secreta ry ~:Iid . 
Because of this, Laird said he has 
asked military investigators to " ex-
plore the situation in all other areas 
where the USOs are presenL " 
Marriage no longer 
guarantees tax break 
By A..N;ociated Preas 
Whatever else marriage is, it's no longer a guaranteed tax break . 
In fact, at most income levels it's cheaper for two working people who 
earn about the sa me income to stay ingle than to get married and file 
joint returns. New changes in the tax law, which were adopted to relieve 
the long-time burden of single taxpayers, are unwittingly favoring the 
" new morality" of living together or the old morality of only one working 
partner. . 
For instance. an unmarrien man and woman each earned SI2,500 in 
1971. Taking the standard deduction and one exemption each, each will 
pay $2,1 n. 75 in tax this April-for a combined total of $4 ,355.50. If they 
were married and filed a joint return, they would pay SS,068-or 5712.50 
more. 
Of course, it's only a bargain when the ea rnings of two singles equal 
the total earnings of one married couple. An unattached bachelor ear-
ning that 525,000 all by himself, for instance, will pay SI',:Ql in federal 
taxes this April. 
The situation isn' t a dra tic change from year.: past-just a general 
levelling off of payments which makes the single pay a little less than 
before. As a result, married couples pay slightly more in relation to two 
singles with approximately equal earnings. 
It' s all due to the government's effort to give a break to singles' like 
that 525,OOO-a-year bachelor-who ... ave long paid the highest tax rates in 
the nation. 
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 reduced the rates for singles, who used to 
pay as much as 40 per cent more than marrieds, so they now pay only up 
to 20 per cent more. These changes, taken with the raise in the s tandard 
deduction to $1,500, aU fmaUy effective over a three-year period, are 
making it look as if the government favors a pair of unwed worker over 
those who are married. 
It is a surprise even to the government which was merely responding 
to years of pressure from the nation's di \'orced, bachelor a nd widowed 
taxpayers. 
Tax sources within the government say they are studying the problem. 
but have no immediate plans to change the rates. 
"cautious' praise • reCelVeS 
By Richard LoreDZ 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Thomas Mitchell, assistant dean 
of the graduate school, said Friday 
the idea of a Lhr~year bac-
calaureate program seems "ap-
pealing" but believes il should be 
approached cautiously. 
Mitchell made the comment at the 
second day of hearings conducted 
by the new programs subcommittee 
of the undergraduate education 
policies committee. The subcommit-
tee conducted the hearing in order 
to get input 00 a plan which would 
allow incoming freshmen to take ad-
vanced courses and then take test in 
their third year to receive credit for 
bypassed courses. 
LAS to include new 
"We are cautious about the 
proposal." Mitcbell said "We tbiDk 
It needs further refinement c» 
justification. The present system 
allows for the socialization process 
of education. It allows a person 
some maturity. It also does not 
force us to teach for tests." 
John Voigt., dean of General 
Studies, said three-year plans are 
being used at oiber schools. " North-
western uses interviews to deter-
mine who will participate in the 
program and there is no quota. If 
this program saves money and 
classical studies rnaJ-or ~Its the stud~nt, we should do 
Stanley HarriS, professor in 
geology, said the plan could help 
bright., young students and the older 
person who has had some ex-
perience. Harris mentioned the 
need of reevaluating the aims for 
granting a degree. 
By Uaiverliity New .. Senice 
A classical s tudies program has 
been approved by the IUinois Board 
of Higher Education for immediate 
inclusion as a recognized major in 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences at SIU. 
In comparison to the traditiooal 
Latin program, the new inter-
disCiplinary program will allow all 
students interested in ancie nt 
civilization to incorporate the study 
of ancient man into a curriculum 
that fits their individual needs. In 
the past, only Latin stude nts 
seriously delved into the study of the 
classical man. 
Students who elect Lo major in 
classical studies will h:we an oppor-
tunity to s tudy with ::pecialists in 
art , history , anthropology, 
philosophy and religion, according 
to Dr. Joan O'Brien, head of the 
classica l s tud ies section and 
assistant professor in the depart-
ment of foreign languages at SIU. 
" We want to put modern man in 
perspective with ancient man-to 
put man together as a composite," 
she said. " Life is so compartmen-
talized that it is impossible to study 
20th century man all across the 
board." 
The new program is set up so that 
students will major in a ncient ma n 
a nd specialize in one area. 
"Junior and senior year students 
will rio from two to 11 hours in in-
dependent study under SUpervisIon 
of one of the faculty ," Dr. O'Brien 
said 
Specializations available under 
the program are language, an-
thropology, art, history. philosophy 
and religious studies. 
Although some universities such 
as Yale have created a special 
major in classical studies, this is 
stiU a relatively new development, 
Dr. O'Brien said. The reason for its 
inception at sm was partially 
because of the necessity that 
students s tudying history, for exam-
ple, know ancient language. ;n or-
der to translate historical accounts. 
Although independent study in an-
cient man has been going 00 at SIU 
for some time, now students will be 
able to declare this interest as a 
major while still taking courses in 
which they are especially in-
terested. 
The independent study done by 
juniors and seniors in this program 
will allow students to branch out 
into other aspects of classical 
cultures in additioo to their an:a of 
specialization, according to Charles 
Speck, assistant professor of Latin. 
Graduates will be qualified to 
leach genera l humanities or high 
school Latin or go 00 to further 
speci:llizations like law, graduate 
work in history, a rt, archaeology, 
political science, comparative 
literature, philosophy and religion. 
and mythology . 
Allan Lange, director of the 
president's scholar program, said 
the program would have some type 
of qualifications. 
" Students with a 26 American 
College Test (ACT) could be notified 
of a three-year option. Students 
could also enter by their own in-
teresL" 
to.. the oession stani"ll 
fell 1972 In recogn ized 
medical 
schools 
overseas 
Goals for C(lrbontlale panel 
'announces pul,lic hearings 
We offer tile 'ollowlng PIO-
gram an In tenSive 8 week 
Orientation and highly concen -
trated technical language ,n· 
structlon. t90% of the d,ffi. 
culty '" al1endln9 & remaining 
in a foreign school IS the Ian· 
guage barr ief .l The ,nten.,ve 
programs are given ,n the 
country where YOu Wi ll attend 
medical school. The Goa ls for Carbonda le 
Program, initiated to allow Carbon-
dale citizens a voice in determining 
the city's priorities, has announced 
public hearing o:iates for each of its 
subcommittees. 
The ubcommittees will meet to 
hPa r ci tizen opinion on the subject 
area of each subcommittee. H~re is 
a list of the meeting schedule. : 
-Government Struclure .lnd 
Revenues and Economic Growth: 7 
p.m. Monday in the ALlUcks Multi-
Purpose Service Center, 402 E . 
Main SI. 
- Facility Planning-Utilization 
and Physical Environment: 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Carbondale Savings 
and Loan Association communi ty 
Center features 
jazz-rock I)a,u/ 
A spirited blend of jazz-rock 
music will be featured this weekend 
in the Big Muddy Room at the 
Student Center. 
Jack Polachek, Student Center 
Programming Gommittee member, 
said "Freedom," a fou r-member 
jazz group will play from 8-12 p. m. 
Saturday. 
The entertainment is free. 
Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The Guadalajara Summer School, a 
fully accredited UninrsitJ If kilN. 
progrlllT1, will offer, July 3 to Augus 
12, anthropolotY, art, folklore, geog. 
raphy, history, government, language 
and literature. Tuition, $160; board 
and room, $190. Write Office of the 
Summer Session, University of Ari· 
zona, Tucson, Arizona 85721. 
room, 500 W. Main SL 
- Human Relations, Community 
Interaction and Social Concerns : 8 
p.m. Monday in the Newman Cen-
ter, 715 S. Washington SL 
- Education , Culture and 
Recreatioo : 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Carbondale City Hall. 
- Transportation Systems and Ur-
ban Design : 7 p.m. April 2<1 in the 
Carbondale Savings and Loan 
Association community room, 500 
W. Main SL 
AFHOTC will Ilres(" nt 
\,u ri pty show fur childre n 
The AFROTC cadets from SIU 
will stage a variety show at2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Bowen Chi.ldren' s 
Home'in Harrisburg. 
Cadet Richard Luehring said the 
show will consist of' a comedy skit 
and a play performed for about 250 
children. Cadet Lt. Col. Rick 
Dargus is in charge of the show. 
For the quelif ,ed studenu who 
wish to peruke of tIl is pro· 
orem. edmillion can be sec· 
ured to _ recogntzed Europe .... 
Medicet SChool. 
Write todll), [or 
[urther in[o",U1/lOn lind lin 
appl/clltion [orm 
EUROPEAN MEDtCAl 
ItUcMnU pI_ .... nt MfYice. inc. 
3 McKinley Av ..... . 
AlbertlOn. N.Y. 11507 
Your Name _ _ ___ _ 
Scnoot ______ _ 
Mailing Aadress ____ _ 
City ____ St._Z,p_ 
GradUllt.lon Oate ____ _ 
There is no charge [or ap-
ph ation [orm and subsf'-
quenl Interview. 
JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER 
~ 
MAKE YOUR PLEDGE BY CALLING 
457-3361 OURI NG THE 
CANCER CABLETHON 
April 15th starting 7 p.~m. ~ 
Come to the Cable Office and ._ ., .... AW/IIA_. 
~~~n ~~; C:ri~g be ; \ 1 O,~ ~~L r. ,; 
the cablethon 
MURDALE SHOPPI NG CENTER 
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Waltemate, l 
Ware will The Daily F.gyptian 
pitch today ~------~~======~======~~======~ 
Weather permitting , Scott 
Waltemate and Rick Ware will pitch 
Saturday when Southern Illinois 
hosts SL Louis University in a noon 
doubleheader. 
Ware is undefeated in three 
decisions while Walternate holds 
two wins against one loss. 
Their pitc.hing opponents will be 
Rick Keys ( 1·3) and Steve Walsh ( 1-
2). SL Louis owns a &-7 record. 
At 1 p.m. Sunday, the Salukis will 
host MacMurray College in another 
weekend doubleheader. Southern 
Illinois pitchers will be Steve Ra n-
dall (H» and Dan Horn ( 0-0 ). 
Two alukis- Dan Radison a nd 
Jim Fi cher- hawed up in th is 
week 's nauonal colleg iate baseball 
statis ucs. 
Radison' s name was lis ted twke. 
Through April 8 games, he was 
second na tiona lly in runs-driven· 
home .. Radi on had batted· in 221 over 
18 games for a 1.56 per game 
average. 
His six home runs in 18 games left 
him eighth among all major college 
hilters. 
Saluki pitcher Jim Fischer was 
the nation' s l2th-ranked pitcher . 
based on a 0.64 earm.'d-run-a\lerage. 
In a latcr appearance. he yielded 
two runs to the ni versity of 
Illinois. 
That upped his ERA lOO.82 which. 
according to this w!Ck 's statis tics. 
would place Fischer about 19th. 
Trac k hope 
li e in 6 evenl 
Lew Hartzog c..xpects IX evcnts to 
d<.'termine the winner when hi 
track a lukis me('t the niversit ti 
Ill ino b Saturda\l in l e morial 
Stadiu m. Champaign. 
Those fiVe l'venL~ arc high jump. 
long ju mp. poll' vault, 44()-yard 
dash. VIC Vlret.~ mil" run a nd mill' 
rela \,. 
sf wi ll dam mate sprints with 
Ill inOIS scoring hea \'i l.v in field 
ev nt, and dlswnC'l' ru nning. 
Vo llf.Jy/Jal/ sf.J 1 
The following volleyba ll ma tcht." 
Iw,,'e been chedu kod for Monday in 
the SI Arena bv the int ra mura l ti· 
fke : . 
7 p. m.-court one. Spa rkling 
Spikesters \·s. P ersia n Eagles : 
court two. C. T. Banker ' \IS . Mat-
tahed. 
8 p.m.-court one. Phi Sigma 
Kappa " B" vs. Grande Verges : 
court two. Delta psilon "A" vs. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon " A". 
9 p.m.-court one. Phi Kappa Tau 
"A" vs. Phi Sigma Kappa ··A." 
court two. Laguna Beach vs. Delta 
Upsilon ·'B." 
Softball li sted 
The following softball games have 
been scheduled for 4 :15 p.m. Mon-
day by VII' intramura l office : 
Field one. Wisemen vs. BFD's : 
field two. Manpower vs. The Hole 
Thing : field three. F-Troop vs. 
Louis ville Sluggers: field four , 
Mambo vs. Swartz and Company : 
fi Id five. Cain Mutiny \IS . Abbott 
Rabbitts ; field six. AGR " B" vs. 
America ; fi eld seven . ads \IS . 
Cliois Gang ; field eight, Sammies 
Rejects vs. Qpick North. 
S(lI Il I"; l' lI f~ tryouts 
~ ('om;,," up soon 
Anyon interested in b 'oming a 
Salukiette for the n ·t SI basket-
ball cason hould sign up Monday 
a nd Tuesday in the Women's Gym. 
room 128. 
For more mforma tion. contact 
Ba rbara Li therIa ud a t 549-3296. 
Nelle r win easy 
- TERRE HA TE- The I tennL~ 
team defeated Indiana Sta teo 8-1. 
here Frida\,. TIl(' a lukL, will face 
Olre Dame on the IS courts on 
a tu rday. 
Correction 
The new orienLL"",ring e1ub will 
meet a t 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in Tech 
Building A. room 405. not Wed· 
nesday as reported in the Daily 
r Egyptian last Thursday. 
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A.H. Sprott' '62. gd. cond .. \dOO or besl 
offer. al so Sprile pariS. 867·2537. 415A 
'68 Tri<XTlph Spitf ire. wh,le w·red Inl .. 
radio. heal . crunt. . 26000 m I. . sharp 
new lop. 985·2861 after 5 p.m . 410A 
1969 GTO. 400 Engine. 1>5 .• ac .. s lereo 
am·lm radio. 4-speed. bucke t sea ts . 
besl offer. S49-6906. eves. only. 416A 
Tr o<XTlph ' 71. 4000 aClua l m iles & nol I 
scralch. Tony al S49-8548. 417A 
1963 ( hev Sta . Wagon. needs some 
work . call 6871100 419A 
Bri tish sp. car . Sunbeam Alprne '68. 
1725cc. ex cond .. low m ol .. convl • call 
S49·5577 or S49-6547 420A 
'69 Honda 350. excel lent condition. 
r""s like new. besl off r . 457-6216 
411 A 
750 Norlon Alias . cxc. cond .. retJulll . 
""w " lcc chrOf114? talks & more. $600. 
or >51 f r . 684-4685 alter 4 ' 30 4'l2A 
- - - ------. 
Kawa k. Mach III. 
noce condl loon. 985 3475 
65 VW. rebuilt '66 engll1e. runs nood. 
mUSI sell soon. S250. call 4 ~ 7 21 69. 
page Charles Pro> II . rm 322. Wilson 
Hall 348A 
'65 Volks. haS '61 engone. reasonable. 
call 985·2720 a ft er 4 . 349A 
Clean. '6) red Chevy. 2 d r .·hl. . 327. 3 
. peed chrome wheels with good rub· 
r . 8 trad< stereo. call S49·9511 . ask 
tor Mike. room t02. aft r 2 p.m . l50A 
Whi le . c lean. '65 IWJst .• bucket. good 
deal. will talk. call 457-4064. 351A 
2· t966 Honda 160'5. t s tock & 1 
scrable. l· t967 Yamaha 100. S49·7482. 
352A 
'S4 Chevy. 6 cyl. . radio. exc. int .. runs 
good. St5O. call ~9-6471. 35JA 
' 70 Ma r ick. 6 cyl. . 3 spd .. radio. car· 
peted. ca ll S49-6J76. 354A 
1964 VW. sooroof. gas htr .. S250 Or 
best Offer. 1 h.p . bike motor. like new. 
m or best off .• 684-4t68. eve. J55A 
Those Prestigious 
Purveyors. Popularly 
Personified as the 
D.E . Classifieds 
Will Proclaim your 
Advertising POWER 
to the People 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used b ikes 
Parts-Service--Accessor'ies 
I nsuran~inanci ng 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
PHONE 549-7397 
'65 Buick. S625. '61 Olds. SI 25. or best 
offer on ei ther . call S49·7610 a ft . 5. 
356A 
Impala M'boro 1965. 4 dr .• 327. 1>5 .• 
radiO. new trk. shoes & s tarler. clean 
& dependable. 684-6220. 357A 
1967 Kawasaki 250cc. 4800 m . good 
cond .• SJ75. mus t sell. 457·7963. 358A 
1969 Chevy Nova. V8. a uto. 2 dr . • 5 
new tires. 8 trak. very clean. must 
sell by Apr. 22. S1500 or ? S49-8t5O. 
359A 
1962 Buick Special . St35. phone S49· 
3424 from 8 a .m .·noon or aft . 3:30 p.m . 
J60A 
' 70 Challenger . 340. 4 spd .. new t ires. 
low m iles. e xc. cond • S49·3195. 361A 
'65 Chev. Van. new camper conver· 
s,on. s tove. sink. icebox. bed . elc .• 
S49-8Xl2. J22A 
1966 Datsun 1600 conv .. new tires. ton· 
neau. runs good. $600. pn. 985-6356. 
J2JA 
1970 BSA 441 V,ct"" Scrambler. e x· 
cellenl condit ion. 4400 m iles. cheap. t · 
893·2043. Jim . J201A 
~~5O~2~.nel Truck. good ~~A 
llllus iang. '69 Mach I. 351 engi ne. a ir . 
power s t ring & brakes. SI850. 4200 
Lake Road West. PinckneY-'i lle. JOOA 
1969 Opal wagon. a ir . t4500 mI. . body 
In perfeel cond .. call C' vill . 985 .... 755 
aft . 5 30 30tA 
HARLEY 01 L 
POIn ' s. olUQs. parts & 
custom a~!t()rles 
For your Hog<us1orn Palnhng 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
801 E Main SA9~ 
Dune Buggy. all new. really shar p 
flake. chrome. mud1 more. ph. 9' 2· 
7096. ~A 
'71 CI. 350 Honda. exc. cond .• tOOO m I. . 
btue. S75O. S49.0954. before 2 p.m . 27A 
'66 Datsun t600 sportscar. ex. mcch. 
cond .• ne .... top. 9fI5.645oI after 6 p.m . 
21SA 
t 965 Votkswagen bug. new br ai<es. 
rebuill engine. needs front end work. 
but frame ok. BUll Spector. 602 
Bridge. C'dale. S49-8219. 5250. 30SA 
1955 Harley 74 Chopper . rebu ilt 
:im~' J,hr~i~.int . excellent ~ 
'64 VW. r""s well . recently tuned. call 
Jim at S49-4925. cheap. J84A 
1971 CLJ50 Honda. mint cond .. best of· 
fer. S49·5851. J85A 
'70 CLl50 Honda . new banery . just 
tuned-up. ex. cond .. S6OO. 457-2696. 
J86A 
1968 Chev BeI ·Air . air cond .• stereo. 
radio. 42000 m i. . under warranteed. 
~ :t ~~ .. Sl1OO. call 45HI766BA~ 
1970 Norton Commando. 75Occ. excel 
cond .• extras . call 457-4844. 387A 
350 Honda. $600. Olll S49-665S. ex· 
cellent condition. J88A 
'70 Honda CB 450. S650. ph . 457·2426. 
no. 98 Malibu Village. J89A 
For sale . cycle . 125cc, 457·7244. St 75 
or best Offer. J90A 
MJstang· t966. a ir . automatic. 457· 
2756. new tires and shocks. J91A 
Kawasaki. sales and service. Gene's 
2Yd.:re.~: ~. h1!i.~. R,.:. ~ 
medels in stadt. 392A 
'68 Tri<XTlph TrOphy 500. 5.000 m iles. 
excellent condit ion. 536-1461 . aff . 6. 
IIlJ9A 
[JIOHILE HOJIES ) 
Trailer. 10xJ6. Nashua t959. carpet. 
ac.. new gas furnace. shed. good 
cond .• S49·2289 after 5. 412A 
1969 Econohome. 12x4912x48m ac .. 
~: ~~~!~f:~ ~.walk 10 ~'3'A 
IOx55 Piedmont. 2 bedrm .. ac .. new 
carpet. refrig .• furnace . 549·3t95. J64A 
8x48. 2 bdrm .• ac . new. gas. fur .. new 
car. and t ile. underpinned. corner 
shade 101. close to campus. priced to 
sell . call after 5 p.m .. S49-8916. 22tA 
1970 Namco. 12x60. 3 bedrooms. 10" 
baths . ac.. carpeted living and 
bedrooms. Malibu Village. S49-4045. 
122A 
10x50. 2 bedroom. S 1700. call S49-8202 
after 6 for appt .. OINIler graduated. 
ready 10 sell . J62A 
'68 Schult . 12x60. 2 bdrm .. tipout. fully 
cptd .• ac .. fmh .• exc. cond .. also GE 
stereo. amp .• sprkrs .• tape rcdr .• S49-
6471. J6JA 
12x52. t970 Eden. a ir . 2 bdrm .. fur· 
nished. carpeted. call ev .• S49-oD72. 
220A 
MobI . hm .• 'S7 ft .• S28S0. occupy fall 
qtr .• pnl. van. '57 FrtI .. best ofr .. now 
and Corvette Stingray. SI400. Wild· 
wood Pk . 87. on Giant City Blad<top. 
28A 
1971 trailer. eden. t2><52. furnished. 
a ir e xcellent condit ion. 900 E . Park. 
no. 3. e venings. S49·3275. 29A 
8xJ2. 6t4 E . Pari<. no. 43. carbondale . 
S49-00G4. St5OO. lots of extras. 59A 
t968. deluxe. 12><55. fum .. a ir . car· 
peting. 2 bedroom. exc. cond.. S49· 
1864. 96A 
tOx5O New NIoon. a ir .• fully carpeted. 
washer and dryer . e xc cond .. 52.000 
or best off r . S49·1327. BA865 
C'dale . 12x60. t970 m bl . hm .. ph. S49· 
83JJ for details. J26A 
Why rent when you can buy? 1965 
mobile home. 51xl0. SI495. S157 down. 
543.27 per mo .• call 457-4512. BA941 
1972 Hillcrest. 12x60. shag. furn .. e x· 
cellent condition. 549·8920. 327A 
tOx50 Kentuckian. ex. cond .. 2 bdrm .. 
1' 7 bath .• ac .. full carpet . call S49-6095 
afte r 5:30. avo ill June. J09A 
197t Eden. t2><52. Early Amer . fur · 
nifure. shed. air. exc. cond .. ev .• 549· 
1274. J08A 
Ritzcraft . 10x50. fully carpeted. air. 
newlV remodeled. exc. cond .• S28S0. 
S49-6993 after 2. 307A 
n .. :\L ":'~TATE ) 
By OINIler: 5 room house. new. gas 
furnace. electric stove. S6900. in 
Hurst. t40 S. King. off Rte. 149. see 
weekends or write Box 332. Hurst. 
J93A 
Trailer lot in subdivision. 4'. , mi . 
swth 01 C'dale. city water. trees. no 
downpayment . terms. 457-6t67. BA9SJ 
~;~Ifn lf~i~a~Y:i ·~~isi::,~~t 
swth. term • • 457-6167. BA9S4 
Lakeland. split level. central air. 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths. family room. 2<ar 
garage. newty dearated. drapes. car-
peting. applia nces inctuded. 5 min. 
from SI U. upper $30 thousand range. 
S49· t 795. eves. J06A 
[ JII St:ELLA~E(n;S ) 
Rummage sale. carbondale . 711 
North Bridge. c lothing. all s izes. 
m isc. items . 42JA 
3 speed racer. all chrome. see at Gr in· 
nell Hall gameroom. 4·7:30 M·F . 4tolA 
Minolta Super 8. brand new DC-8 & 
extras. must sell . call George 453· 
5852. 4201A 
Oesk·S22. breakfront cabinet ·St5O. 
mahogany d ining set . 6 chairs·$loo. 
tandem bike-m. cheap : Wilcox tape 
recorder. file cabinets. elec. heater, 
humidifier. Aztec pattern dishes. pup 
tent . DKW. Sedan. see weekends at 
140 S. King. off Rte . 149. in Hursl . 
J901A 
3·speed ra cer . mens. 1st S40 takes . 6 
mo. old. good condit ion. 457-86.17. J95A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15-565 
'JfJ7 So, Illinois 
camera eq. cheap. 500c. Hasseblad w-
BOmm.. Hass lens lSOmm.. SOmm. 
Nikkon motor drive. Kikkon F 1xxIV. 
Nlkkon lense. 28mm .• 85mm .. 
10Smm .. 200mm .. call Larry after 7. 
457·lli2. ~ 
~~,;;p~':?:';f~.t.'t~~W7'A , 
~?N;)n~.t~~~,:rTg •. = 
~SI~.i~ J:.225't.le to ~ 
LEE SHAG $S.W LEE ACRILON 16.91' 
W/IoS$7.W W/IoS $I.90 
10 - 5 p.m. 
NEIMAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
MURPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
Incredible yartl sale. Sat .. April 15. 
32t East Walnut. books. cl:>lhes. air 
conditicner. antique furniture . 366A. 
2 JBL spkr. col<XTlns. 4·12 in. sprks. in 
each cot<XTln. S150 for both. S49~91. 
367A 
Sansui 5.000 amp.·rec.. ex. cond .• 
new. $500. asking $350. 3 spk. tr .• 457· 
7963. J68A 
Minolta lens tOOmm·2.5. 200mm·3.5. 
fast . cheap. $80 ea .• new, aft . 5 p.m .• 
985-4520. 369A 
Stereo w-Garrard turntble. S70. air. 
cond .. 5000 BTU. golf shoes. 985-4520. 
370A 
Gibson ES3J5. Schwin 5-speed. 8 trk. 
car tape w·FM. albums. Phil . 511 S. 
Hays. 371A 
Shepl\erd-Cotl ie PUPS. stO. 684·3865 af · 
ter 4 p.m . 372A 
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW 
NEARLY NEW 
WAS $449,95 
NOW $199.95 
51 NGER COMPANY 
126 So. IL l. AVE. 
Sony Ste reo System. 5425. new. asking 
S225. call S49-<1226. 37JA 
Ben Pearson Coil Hunting Bow. 45n0. 
al 28". Cot liers Encyclopedia · t967 
w , th all ye arbook s to dat e . 
Volk 3gen to 5-hOle wheel adapters . 
~~ca':: ~I~;~ ~~~~~ i 
PsychOlogy Today . 4'S7-6404 . 3701A 
Scuba gear. tank. backpack. boot. 
~Iator. e lc .• call Mike. S49.{)972. 
Used goIl clubs in excell. cond .• full 
sets S28. staner set St6. also 800 
assorted irons & woods for S2.40 to 
SJ.oo ea . We also rent golf clws. call 
457-4334. BA951 
Typewriters. new and used . all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
Iriwn win TypewriterExchange. 1101 
N. Court. Marion. Ph. 993·2997. BA952 
Golf clws still in plastic covers. will 
sell for half. call 457-4334 BA948 
RECYCLED BICYC LES 
REPAIRS AND PARTS 
OPEN 12 - 5 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
v.£ BUY AJoi.J SElL 
USED BICYCLES 
NEXT TO DONS J EWElRY 
Golf clws. largest inventory in So. 
Illinois. starter Sf'ts·S29. full sets·SoIS. 
r;tt~::;;..~2:C .• &48 ~~I~il ~=. 
BA947 
Marshall a m p" JBt ·s . S500 or trade 
for bike. 457-4171. Jeff . 313A 
Beautifl·l. white . floor· length. wed· 
d ing gown. size 12. S49-8058. 314A 
Alaskan Malamute PUPS. AKC.. ch. 
bid. lines. shots & wormed. S49·5626. 
316A 
Kustom amp. 3-15". JBl speakers. 
must sell . cheap. 457-8381 . Chris. 259A 
Collies. Irish Selters. 12 other breeds. 
45 m in. ~rom campus. terms. Melody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
. '011 KE:\~ 
CARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
Modem furnished 1 bedroom ap1. no pets 
acTOI5S from d rive-in tneafre ok2 n . 13 
CAL L 684-4145 
C'ville apt .. enjoy nice & ",iet living 
,n new Oel-mar apt. . 4 rms .• cpt .. a ir . 
appl .. fum. or ""fum .• CO<4>les only. 
SI25 a month. 985-4789. 426B 
For rent . new 19n mobile home. 1'. 
mi le N.w. of carbondale. 12x60. gas 
furnace, stove. hotwater heater. I ', 
bath. phone S49-5148. 425B 
Action Classifieds 
Elf. apt.. summer rates. private apt .• 
per qtr .. dlube-$155 per qtr .• fall 
ivate-S330. double-$I95. coed. men 
or women. Lincoln Mancx. S09 S. Ash. 
phone 549·1 369 or 684~182. BB962 
~~ 2~ r~~:. ~ ~~::. 
old 13 West. sum & fall . SSO mo .• 457· 
4990. 418B 
Free!! 
A Spring quarter swimming pool 
. with the purchase of a surnrner 
or 19n·73 caltract. 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall St. 
Phone 457-2169 
Coed. Private roan for Summer. 
Cool . 
C'dale house tr .. 575 mo. plus util. . im· 
med . possessiM. married male or 
female students Oller 21 . as per. 51 U 
regulations. 2 m i. from campus. no 
dogs. RobinsM Rentals. 549·2533. 
BB961 
C'dale apt .. all electric. ac .• immed. 
possessiM. married. male or femal e. 
Jr . or Sr . students. Oller 21. as per. 
51 U regulations. 2 m i. from campus. 
no dogs. Robinsa. Rentals. 549·2533. 
BB960 
~=-. 2a i~=" =et~y E~i 
~ 
Grand Ave.. Giant City Blacktop. 
available imm .• 457·5120. BB957 
Tra iler for spring qtr .• on ils own lot 
in carbondale. call 457..4844. 399B 
STUDENT RENTALS 
fo¥:)W TAKING CONTRACTS 
FOR SUMMER NoD FALl. 
CRAB ORCHARO LAXE MOBILE HOMES 
CENrRAL AIR COf'OTlONING 
549-7513 
~------------~ For rent. 12x52 mobile home. 2 
master bedrooms. private owner. no 
hassels. SI30 mo .• 54~. 400B 
cambria apl . for 1 or 2. newly paneled 
& furnished . for rent now. S8S mo .• 
call aft . 5:30. 985-4445. 40IB 
1 or 2 male grad. studenls to Share 
furnished house. 5 m iles west of car· 
bondale. ; 70 per mo .• avail. for !K.m' 
_mer and fall . call E84-2981. 403B 
!'II"'1 2x6O. 2 bedroom trailer. 5 miles west 
of carbondale. 550 per person per 
month. summer and fall . call Ed at 
684·2981 after 5 p.m . 402B 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVEO FOR 
SOPHOMORES AND UP 
NON RENn NG FOR 
.. SUMMER AND FAll n.n 
• 
Feeturing 
3 b!droom Iphl ·I~1 ap", 
'or' students 
With. 
~AJr'Mdy built swimmmg prcD 
+Air a:nd lionin; 
+ W.II to .. II CArpeting 
+FuI'y fumilNd 
+ Nteintiltn.ncr irf"Y1(2 
+_porttlng 
+SpeciIIIpt'"icesfor~ 
+ConYIMientty ckl5e to c.empu, 
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY 
1201 S Wal l '" Call 
Office Hours 
9-5 DAILY 
11 -3 SATURDAY 
. ' ------__ ---1 
1 bedrm. in 2 bedrm .... man duplex. 
sum. qtr .• single sao. dble. S45 mon .• 
s.t9-<!691. 375B 
3 bdrm. apt. . fum .• M·boro. 687-2231 
or 687·1928. largs shower. carpeting. 
BB9S5 
NGW LEASING 
SUMMER-FALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
Carpeted. Air Conditioned 
FumiShed---2 ... people 
Cable lV 
TRAI LSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
1 st-549-1853 
~-3555 
AC.. 10x50 mobile home. in good 
and., price reduced '., avail. row for 
$pr . & summer term. located at 613 E. 
College. 457-7639. BB933 
Apt .. deluxe eff .. Mill Street. 6 rm. 
house S. Forrest. I vacancy. girl . 457-
4668. BB935 
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. east of 
town. 549-6533. 3178 
Horne-Sweet-Horne . summer ac .• 
preference for fall. ladies residence 1. 
2. 4. or 6. $165-5180 a ter. house rOUld 
& square. 457-5m or 932-3411 . BB934 
NIObile homes. CMH. north Highway 
51. 549-3000. 10 & 12 wides available. 
BB9JO 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
~~. r~r~~m~~;;;'~: 
call anytime 549-3344. 478 
Two bedroom cortages in woods. 5150: 
one. fWD. and three bedroom "Ills. on 
lake in carterville. SI00 to 5150 per 
month. phone 985 ... 790. ~713. 549-
4663. 48B 
Rooms furnished . all ut i I. included. 
a ir cond .• swim pool . restaurant and 
~~ ~~~. $100 mo .. ~ 
car Ie apt. new luxury. 2 txlrm. 
carpel. air. 2'" people. fum. or Ln-
furn .. George town · Tra i Is West. 
ava ilable roN. 1st. 549-1853. 2nd. 684· 
3555. BB895 
Houses - Apartmenls - T'illlerS 
~....,:n~~:::1 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
Elf. apt. for girls spr. qt. . private. 
$110 mth .• 2 girls in apt .• $210 qt. 
~~"'7'r' Towers. 504 S. Raw~~ 
Elf. apl. for boy or girts spr. qt .• 
private. 5110-m0 .• 2 in apt .• 5195 qt . 
Uncoln Manor. S09 S. Ash. 5.f9-1369. 
BB901 
Mob. hms .• 1-2-3 bedrooms. avail. $p.-
sum .• fall . red. rates. Chuck's Ren-
tals. 104 S. Marion. 549-3374. BB902 
Rm. for rent. kitdl .• wash & dryer. all 
util. paid . $175 qtr .• close campus. S«) 
S. Univ .• Russ. 549-9529. 117B 
Deluxe 2 bedroom duptex. rooms 
nicely paneled. delux kitchen. ap-
~~Calrl~ ~~:f~~i~ 
2A 2. 3. 4 bdr. houses located 
throughOut Cdale for 4 to 6 students. 
avai I !K.mmer term and we are accep-
~~mer applications onlYBB~ 
House for 5. sum. term. cable lV. ap-
proved, 608 W. Olerry. call 549-3650. 
l34B 
VI/hy rent when you can buy? 196! 
mobile home. SlxlO. SI495. SI57 doIM'I. 
$43.27 per mo .• call 457-.4512. BB94: 
New mob. home. 900 E . Park. sum-
mer & fall qtrs .. summer rates. 457-
2874. 335B 
3 bdrm. apt .• 207 W. oak, I or 4 boys. 
or girls. avail. summ or fall qtrs .. 
summer rates. ph. 457-2874. 336B 
House. J03 S. Logan. avail.!K.m. & fall 
~;;SeS. ~~ ~~. or girls. sum~ 
SUMMER & FALL lEASES 
Carterville 
4atge 1 bdrm apt. afe 
unturf"llShed. lug"'5tO¥e Inc. 
-large 1 bdrm apL ale 
stCJO:mcn_ 
furniShed S12Q,mon 
-ethctenc:y apt turnlShed 
a:c Uh~ltes Inc 1Bot.50lmo. 
Crab Orchard Estates 
oJ bOrm hOuse tu," a 'e 
S,lSO'mo 
~2 DOrm hOuSe tum. a.-e 
SlI Slmo 
·2 bdrm lr8.11er furn a c 
$110 & up 
-Avwlal>&e Now-1 bOfm hoose 
lum a,c SI1Smo 
Carbondale ~5 E. Freeman 
21. ,J bdlm Ira lets 
·2 bdrm t 
Call 549~12 
AltenliM Jr. & Sr. Delta UpsllM 
Alumnus Corp.. now asking ap-
plications for off-<:ampUS housing. 
summer qtr.. ut ili ties included. 
$169_95. 70S W. Main. 5.f9-8126. ask for 
Mark-Ride 33BB 
I vacancy in 2 bdrm. deluxe. carp .• 
ac .. Georgetown apt .• $p. & sum .• 684· 
3555. S2S off. 148B 
sale. will sublet my cMtracl for ¥ery 
nice mod. fum apl . $175 or best offer. 
imm. occ .. call collect. 312-742-5032. 
Jean between 9·10 p.m . 1498 
carterville sublet. 2 brm. unfum .• 
carpeted. ac .• SI40 mo .. 985-6326. 1508 
:r« 2 ~~s ~c:s~~:s ~ =i~ 
Main. call 457-7901 after 6 p.m . 203B 
Now leasing 
$100 SUMMER QUARTER 
open fer your inspection 
Single Apartments 
Double Apartments 
- iumished 
- air-<Xlndl\ioned 
- laundry facilities 
- SIorage area 
- close lo~ 
- large pirting &<88 
EGYPTIAN SANDS APTS_ 
501 E. College 
Manager on duty 
J.RP. Leasing 
457-3344 
T-ailer lots. good rOildS and patios. 
616 E . Park. 457-6405. 81B 
New delux 2 & 3 txlrm. trailers for 
sunvner & fall . air. carpet. special 
SLmmer rates. 549-1327. BB920 
Trailers and cllpIex trailer apts. rON 
rent ing for spring. sunmer. or fall . 
call 549 ... 976. after 6:00. 231 B 
Elf. apts .. ph. 457-5340. pets welcome. 
601 S. Washington. sgle. dble. S19S-
325. BB886 
Small apt. for rent. te\ePlone. s.c9-
3463. 4WB 
W .I\NTED 
Wanted. girl to Share 2 bdrm. trlr .• 
call s.t9-.4494 aft 5 p.m . 428F 
Anyone who had Math 111A wlr. QIr .• 
please call 457"'922. could receive S10. 
407F 
4 pers. for mod. 2-bed. Hath apt .• 
balcony. carptd .• fum .• /Y . camp .. no 
dam. dep .. $22S ea .• st.rnmer. s.t9-
6932. 380F 
~~i~ ~~ne =:'IYIa"'''; 
bedroom and big discount. 
s.t9·2544. 319F 
Local. fast pltdl. softball team. needs 
~,,:~~~~. spring Ihr~ 
R-mate. female. own room. 39 Malibu 
~~t"54%iJ'or ~~i7 ~ft~ ~i~~:n~' 
319F 
Rocmmate for 12x50 trailer. C'dale 
Mobile Homes. call 457-QA6. 180F 
H t:LP "-~\NTED 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
AIJSlRAU"- EI.RlPE. S. AMERCA. 
AFRICA. etc. ALl. PIlOFESSIONS /oK) 
OCCUPAnONS $lIJO to nooo 
MONTHl. Y. ElCI'e.sES PAID. 
OVERTIME. SIGHTSEEING. 
FREE INFORMATION· WRITE, 
JOBS OVERSEAS, 
DEPT. Al P.O. BOX lSOn, 
SAN otEGO 
92115 
Night mgr . wanted . no expo 
necessary. good pay & working cond .• 
apply in person . Burger Mart. 
OUQuoin. til . BC964 
Wanted. full-time atterdant to help 
handicapped student. sala~ to be 
~~~~CL c~a'i!i~n:ve .• 
~~'f~~~S:V~:~:c 
" How to earn at home addressing en-
vel opes." Rush stamped. self-
addressed envelope : B&G Enter-
prises. 501 Spaudling St .. RiYerton. 
III . 62561. 40SC 
Help wanted. male. retail sales. expo 
preferrably. men's dothlng. 10 a .m .- I 
p.m . or I~ p.m .• Mon. Ihru Fri .• or 
sal.. reply to Box lOS. BC939 
NEEDED 
YOUNG GIRLS 
in Love with God 
Cerne Join the Trinitarians. 
and taoether Let us Proye that 
God is ' for rea" and that He 
tnAy loves AU men. By our 
services ¥lie Shall spread tn.s 
tremendoos Love to our fellOrM1"M!n. 
and inspire them to render 
Him 1O¥e n return_ 
\Nhere a re the Trinitarian 
Sisters? In Marion 111100.5, 
~ !heY serve lhe O1urch. 
by Prayer- and A;XI5lo1 ic W<lr1<. 
TeKhing. utechiling. 'NQr1(ing 
among Pr-isonef"S. helping the poor 
visiting lhe sid< and the Aged 
and as MIssionaries abroad. 
WElCJ)N£! 
For further information \M"ile to: 
MOtner Superior. 
Trinitarian Sisters. 
800 North Russell Slreet . 
SERVICES 
Window Washing 
& 
carpet Shampooing 
549-6778 
R&R Janitorial 
Expert auto tune-ups. all u.s. cars. 
VS-SI6. 6 cyl .-SI4. includes plugs. 
=ts. condenser. rofor. 457-8637. 
Trees cui. trimmed & removed at 
reasonable prices. aft . 5. s.t9-4941. 
376E 
Student papers. theses. books typed. 
Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printi", ser-
vice. AuIhon Office. next door to 
Plaza Grill. s.t9-6'731. BE950 
lV. radio. & s1eneO repillr bit ex-
~~ electronics instnJCI~E~ 
BabVsllting. ilrensed in my home. 
~ng call s.t9-.4Ul after 5:00 p.m. 
Typing & ReproduClion 
Services 
Guor..- _ Typong on IBM o..aI.". Ott· 
tel Pnnt<ng Edit<ng. Hord-So<,01 Bound_ 
T __ _ 
Clorrl>ioIe Typosu UiI Quid< CC1P'( 
S09-lISO 
SERVICES 
Pasture land for horses. 4S 
Pas~ land for henes. SIS acres of 
~~1'~:::'I'~~B~ 
Piano lessons. beginning and ........ -
~~~=~ 
Passport. job application. and 10 
photos. one day servioe$ Also fast 
amateur film developing 
and film d iscounts, Neurllist Studio. 
~w. Main. C'dale. ph. 457-5715. 
STUDENTS - HOMEOWNER 
S30 PAINTS AVElWiE 
ROOM IN HOME - (Point Inc.) 
AI.s:J~PAlNnNG­
UGKT CARPENTRY-a:NEfIAl HOME 
REPAIRS - NO JOB TOO 9lAALl 
5&-3279 or Sf9-1488 
For fast professional service on your 
stereo. 8 Irk. and casseI1e ~Iprnent. 
call JoIYl Friese. weekdays after 5 or 
sat .• 457-7'1S7. 29E 
'WI service. get your VW re.ty for 
spring with ~ ~ Call1l8S-fg6ioAbe's Service QUOIes. 
Try Bob's 25 cent car wash. located 
behind Murdale Sho!lPing Ctr. BE906 
=-~i~\~E%r~r; 
apt . .ca. during evenings . 152E 
BOB'S EAST SI DE TEXACO 
ACROSS FROM POllee STATION 
AlJTOMAnC TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
TUIE-4JPS T.V. STN.lPS 
me: LUlIE W/Oll & AlTBl CHANGE 
nRE REPAIR Sf /oK) II' 
Tape recorder service by exper. 
ted1nidan. most brands. fast serv .. 
guarantee also. lis! your used eq. with 
us for fast sale. ~154. 26SE 
~~~aphJ;;,t:;c1~ngS~Ft~~ 
~~~Y!~c:n~~h~,~'ra~~:. ~~ry~s 
Almond. s.t9-8766. reasonable. 153E 
Typing . editing. manusaipls. term 
papers. theses. dls~tat ions • .:57-4666. 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. III. 2nd lloor-lnstructor 
JnI dg. black belt. certified 
intemolklnlllly . 4111 yr. In C'elI"'. 
~._ .• F" . • S:lO 
T ... Thurt 6-7:30 
SlIt .. SUn. !O:JOo>m.-I2 
VI={~Ol~~ 
LOST 
179E 
Irish SeMer. answers to Patrick. has 
white nylon collar. reward offered. 
call 549-.4J02. 409G 
Gold wristwatch. Cornm. Bldg .• 
lady's room. Friday. call Rosatv>e. 
~. 38IG 
~;~~t;':~~~~:ife Sci~ 
i~~·~r:;.:. ~I.~ r:.aJ:9~~ 
My gray and blk. Husky pup is lost. 
please help me find it. reward. 457-
4590 or 5.f9-1843. ~ 
[t:~TEHT.\I~)lF..1vr ) 
Magician & clown. any occasion. Call 
Jamie-<>. 453-S62A 102181 
( i\N~O(j ~(;E)I ENTS) 
Colorado Alpine- I 
Adventures 
21012_~ 
---
lnIo"vlrginwtldl 
01 unopaIlod 00kIr.m. 
Fnmm 
Special ArrarvIments A\IIIII.tIIe p.o. _ llG7 DInwr. 1D211 
MIDLAND HILLS 
GOLF CDURSE 
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH-
FIVE MILES FROM CAMPUS 
1IEAI1T1R.t. <lRE9IS----a.B:c 
/oK) PUll. CNITS AVNVIlII..£-
cu.as FOR RENT--6l\.ClIHT 
_PS AVNlMl.E 
REDUCm RATES IN GR&N 
Fa:s FOR SlU ST\JD9fTS 
MON.-f'RI. I.J'ffll. APRIL 30 
WITH THIS NJ 
PH.5&-3IIP 
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AA UP sending 
panel to probe 
Allen complaint 
By Richard Lol'eaz 
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer 
The general secretary eX the American Association eX University Professors 
(AAUP) has decided to send an ad hoc committee to SIU to investigate the 
Douglas M. Allen tenure case. 
Allen disclosed Friday that he has received a copy of a letter from Joseph E. 
Schwartz, AAUP general secretary, to President David R. Derge telling Derge 
that a committee has been formed. 
The committee will be at SIU June 15-17. Members of the committee are 
William Thiede, professor in education at the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison ; John Granrose, professor in philosophy at the University of Georgia . 
and Carol S. Stern, professor in English at Roosevelt University, Chicago. ) 
The Board of Trustees denied Allen tenure by a 3-2 vote i.n December and 
reaffirmed its decision by a 4-1 vote in February. 
Allen has argued the board has violated his right of free speech by denying 
tenure for reasons irrelevant to his academic qualifications-his activities as a 
critic of U.S. policy in Indochina and of the University 's Center for Vietnamese 
Studies. 
Derge said Friday the AAUP has not been in contact with him concerning the 
committee. 
"The last time I talked with them was about February," Derge said. 
According to procedures outlined in the AAUP handbook, the ad hoc commit- • 
tee will investigate and report both on a particular complaint and upon the ) . 
general condition of academic freedom and tenure at the University. A final 
report will be made to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee of the 
AAUP. 
The report is to be an independent judgment on all the relevant facts viewed 
in the light of the principles and procedures supported by the AAUP. The ad hoc 
committee can make advisory recommendations to the committee on academic 
freedom. 
Before the ad hoc committee visits a school, the general secretary provides 
an account of the facts as presented by the parties, a formulation of the issues, 
a statement of apparently applicable standards and procedures, lists of persons 
to be inten'iewed, copies of supporting documents and a statement of AAUP , 
procedures in academic freedom and tenure cases. 
The report of the ad hoc committee is sent to the general secretary for tran-
smission to the Academic and Tenure Committee. The academic committee can 
do as it sees fit with the report. 
If publication of a report is authorized, copies are sent under confidentia l 
restrictions to the parties involved. The text is then published in the AAUP 
Bulletin. The academic committee can make a recommendation based on a 
report. 
One such recommendation is censure, which can only be made at AAUP's an-
nual meeting. The censure would apply only to the administration of the school. 
Allen's term appointment will terminate at end of the spring quarter in Junc, I 
after the AAUP's 1972 national meeting scheduled in May. 
If the Allen case is not resolved and if the AAUP finds grounds for censure of 
the University, it would be the spring of 1973 before it could be acted upon at the 
organization's annual meeting. 
• a job for Mayor Neal Eckert Dan Walker pr mlses 
By David L. Mwman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Dan Walker, Democratic guber-
natorial candidate, said Friday that he 
will help Mayor Neal Eckert pay off the 
$23,000 debt from his unsuccessful bid 
to be Walker's November running mate 
and that if elected, he would offer 
Eckert a job in his administration. 
Walke r made the announcements 
during a brief press conference Friday 
morning at the Southern illinois Air-
port. Walker is touring Illinois, holding 
similar conferences throughout the 
state. He headed for East St. Louis af-
ter leaving Carbondale. 
Walker praised Eckert, saying the 
Carbondale mayor would have made 
" an outstanding candidate and an out-
standing lieutenant governor." Eckert 
lost to Neil Hartigan in the March 21 
primary. 
The Deerfield Democrat denied 
rumors that he and Eckert had a rift in 
their relationship just prior to the ' 
primary. He said he was disappointed 
that Eckert lost the election, adding 
that he hopes to enlist Eckert's help on 
problem of agriculture and middle-size 
cities if he is elecLed in November. 
The two have not spoken to each 
other since the primary, because they 
have not been able to reach each other 
on the phone, Walker said. Walker tried 
to reach Eckert Friday, but the mayor 
was working in his orchards. 
Asked about his relationship with 
Hartigan, Walker said he has not yet 
contacted his new running mate. He ad-
ded that he believes Hartigan will 
follow his lead, saying that he is sure 
Hartigan realizes who the Democratic 
candidate for governor is. 
Walker's purpose in conducting the 
current series eX press conferences is to 
call for statewide Democratic can-
didates who are also ward commit-
teemen to resign their posts and for all 
Democratic nominees to make full in-
come disclosures. He first made his 
requests at a press conference Thur-
sday in Chicago. 
" The position of ward committeeman 
is one of honor and responsibility, but it 
is incompatible with statewide elective 
office," Walker said. "The Democratic 
Adlai says Muskie can • unlte party 
By Barry Cleveland 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson 1II , D-Ill. , Friday night 
reiteraLed his endorsement of Maine Senator Edmund 
Muskie for the Democratic presidental nomination. 
" I still believe Edmund Muskie is the candidate of the 
majority of those withil the Democratic party, a man who 
c:ln unite the party and win in November," Stevenson said 
in a news conference at tht; Student Center. 
ILlinois junior senator attributed Muskie's weak showing 
in three primaries to a multitude of candidates and poin-
ted to illinois' March 2}. primary' as an example of 
Muskie's pulling power when confronted with a solitary 
candidate. 
Stevenson said he will support any presidental nominee 
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who is "within the mainstream of American politics." He 
said that qualification would include George McGovern 
and would exclude George Wallace 
Noting that he has never been a candidate for the vice-
presidency, Stevenson said he doesn't want the nomination 
and " would prefer to serve the people of Illinois from the 
Senat.e. " 
Stevenson said his plans are indefinite in terms eX cam-
paigning in Illinois this (aU, but he declined to endorse Ed-
ward Hanrahan, Democratic candidate for relection as 
Cook County state's attorney. 
" I cannot support any candidate ior a law enforcement 
position who is under indictment," Stevenson said. 
Stevenson was in Carbondale to speak at furvi-!"8ising 
dinner for Ken Buzbee, Democratic candidate for state 
senator. 
. 0 
candidates who are committeemen 
should remove any doubt about their 
determination to serve aU the people 
and only the people," he said. "People 
do not want divided loyalties; they want 
their elected officials to be accountable 
only to them." 
Asked if he feels his statements will 
cause a split between him and his run-
ning mates, Walker said he thinks th~, 
will get the message. He added that the 
Democratic Party is not the ward 
organization in Chicago, but the people 
who vote a Democratic ticket at elec-
tions. 
"The people want to separate party 
organization and candidates for office," 
Walker said. He said the resignations 
would be a signal to the people that this 
~u~~':~~~T!~r~~t his criticis.ti 
to the Democratic party. 
"I am even more concerned about the 
State of Illinois than I am about the -
state of the Democratic party within 
Illinois," Walker said. 
(Continued on Page 10) 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says a job in Carbondale is worth two 
promises in Springfield. 
• 
